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Reference ie node to your attached penned notation
concerning the following etatement included in Hr. Winchell�:
regular daily column for October 4, 1943:
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HI! WALTER �IIIIOEII-INS OOLUHI

for October 4, 1943

I.l&#39;- &#39;l&#39;0l.lOIl_&#39;_

Ir. LA. Term:

�Ir. Cle¢|_______
Ir. Glavia___

Ir. La d

lr.Nic o e

Ir.Ro| n_____

Ht. &#39;I&#39;recy___
Ir. Oereon____

Ir. CoIlee___

Ill. Hendon___

Ir. Kramer__

In llcGnire__

Ir. Harbo_____

Ir. Quinn&#39;I&#39;a1

&#39;l.�eIe. B-oom___

Hr. Neeee___

lilo Beahm_

Kin Gandy__

�Overheard in the Dept. of Jneticel "£here&#39;e a molly
link between a tamed rabble-roueer and a famed Iew York racbteer�
The 0-whines have been probing it. �look place when the rabble-
roueer wae in Few Orleane a few nonthn ago.�

In view of the generality of the phreeeology and ueagee euployed
� by Hr. Winchell, it in not poeeible to definitely and conclusively identii�,

the eituation to which he refere. However, from the etatenent ae it appee.
it eeene that he ie probably making reference to the following eituation
pertaining to the Sedition investigation of  Jerald I-&#39;. ll, Snithz

elk to intonation received by the New York Office,
has the reputation oi� being a rather notorious racketeer in

ocal circlee.

_ _ &#39; It ie noted that thie report doee not coincide with Kr. Vinchel
f  statement in eoue perticulare, especially with regard to the tact that ti:

meeting took place several Jreere ego and wae not held in Few %  .111
151:- 7- lore, Smith ie not known to have been in New Orleane duri rec o &#39;i
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However, in his rmiio broadcasts heretofore, Kr. Uinchell has repeatedly _
referred. to Smith es the outstanding �rabble-runner� in the country "
it is, of oouree, entirely possible that Ir. Winchell�: sources of -
nation either through initial error or faulty transmission may
seated this _hit of intonation in e somewhat uiistorteti fashion-

Respectfully -
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$321 v JAS:lem� *October 6, 191,3 _  mu cu".
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  _ . .. _ . I -  _It.Hendon_____
- It . Irene r___

uzuommauu FOB mm. n. u. It an. |I=c=m_
II�. Hnrbo___

RE= HAL - ,;NC.;r§E.TLI.&#39;_$ 0_QLI.L£N: e - Ir. Quin �rm:
DKTED OCTOBER 1;, 191;} ; Tale. Roem__

&#39; _ II. Nene______

In view of the Director�: inquiry with reference to llr. Iinche1l&#39;s;|1� n,2Km__
column of the above date, I had SA J. A. Sizoo call the New York 51,, qngy
office to ace if that office could suggest to whom Winchell was refer:-5&#39;55
in this column. - . V _ _. &#39; "v

S A. L. H. Cl-dpman was contacted and reques&#39;ted to check Iith the other
pervisore. SA Warren Harcheseault later called back and stated that that

� I_.___-_L
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Radiocen.worItl7!lIliI!npetmlne!!tpclleIlmIo!�|092h.�tllL&#39;
p isn&#39;t anything new...1hri.ne Sullivan, the linger, wu once

�&#39;0mlrIdi0I1l��ibGd.l.tlElhE_Wl�f8lIi9�IWl.�]"0Itl$Dq.
§I!W!D0��ll1liQrQ92I!I1WIIlii0Iiiii0HiIli.il¢6&#39;Ull1IiT]iIl &#39;f"
9utcleselcslnm&#39;in¢�me...Gen.SmedleyBut1e:wucl1owedto
only c..certa.ln number oi "datum" and �hells� during his
Ipeechee Heealled tbemike "the deodowizq�-.
enjoy tepeatlngil ahoutthe rldlo
cullolcmooaebmneradloecri_ I1

- The latest Hay: O�iv-&#39;e_ dime h to
ectressecthnhno. yfheyconsider

cunwnlltoutlnthestreetuuiaeeaha
...Geo1-ge Moore. the writer, once pc
succeed in sweeping £1-om the face ot
:_nnte_:-ial that -might concelvgbiy tend to
the Spring breeze would ltlil remain to q

- This give: yooanideno! i1ow_hrcenun&#39;s
checked: Some hnatie Amerimn bluenooee
theMotherGooeetale nbouttheold wcmcnwho
because the story told that she bad c.hiidren�b1:t
t!e.ts!zeheéel1u._h� " tnha

- 6. B. Shaw�: testimony on censorship: Censorship in the
method.� Whatever its moral and religious preteneu may be, t
llw s comes in practice to  desirabllityvot III o
eial ththeattributeso1eG0d.lnd eno�erlngtbesalaryote
min _&#39;rai1way stationmaster, plus 1 tee per play to some erring
mar to tiéiatiiifé tor t&#39;fmm=u**&#39;"&#39;enae. He who is ioal ermiuih. if
neezlylenough, to accept such a post coon �nds that except in the
plainest cases judgment is impossible. �He therefore makes an
o�icelistot wordsthatmultnotbeusedandnmbjectn thatmust
not be mentioned; and though brings his job within the capacity
o£ano1�ceboy,lta1soreducesittomabcu1~dity.? r

R. L. Honcho�: testimony is more succinct: �Before _
censorsamanhunorlghtntlii. Theboardll
plainant, the prosecutor and the executioner. It
oi I court, but none oz�. the ft�p���ib�i��l-&#39;l_&#39;?&#39;i+&#39; r;-:__&#39;� ~ ~

I: wu an! new seasons ago that CBS retulcii
.ar. to .-lcliver an  &#39;.-.".:i::!_= the network mrurlkred =4;-Q4: tor

the public to  wanted to telikmple oi the oomequenoee
ot devastating disease...At the same the ct_min_Ieatu1-eel an
item called,  _I_~i1gl_1t_o! Love." 5 ; ._-  -J. "_.�-.j;_:.,_»:-:_;;"  y 1
- on rimm m�i eeniorq ma reformeri deals with imam;
Qomstock, once�ew ¥ori_:&#39;|  _crusaQer.. ._I»ils_sev§erelt_a-ltlta ugq
he was such 0. ruddy-durlqy that he oruereo nu lnvemgator: to u

�when e women just gave  to�eJn.ak_ed__be _1"
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c1lf¢.._A_...p-_  &#39; 7 l <j_ &#39; vi F Oe!tey____
_ t  Ishnal Bureau of I-nuutigatinu . nah�-__
- __ -�Q1 Intuit lists! Department of Iustire s &#39; Led

&#39; K � &#39; Rich

, _ � -in

Treey
leere
Oerlc||___
Hlrbs___
Heads:

In!-&#39;n!cl12/ _/" Ir.
�Pele. Rocm____

. . I2. Neeee_____

&#39;1he tolJ.c1r.Lng comments concerning setters apparently of mu Bgg]1m___
interest to the Bureau were made by llr. Iinchell during the course 3|" gm�
oi� his broadcast on this date. &#39; &#39;7&#39;-

m.
< B.E: �rum? am1ncAs&#39;rW .5 -|� .. �w15�&#39;Fmin ,1m

- _I_lE92!OB&I1DUll Fogun. _  "1? ~

Ir.

1. Espionage utter � Grac�gichsnm-Dineen case. . t l.  t. _
llr. Iinohell stated; "Attention Detroit Editors! Several more &#39; _
defendants in the Grece mchanan-Dineen spy case are expected
to plead guilt; in the very next fee days." -

You will recall that eight individuals were recently indicted in
all were arraigned except Grace Buchanan-Dineen. .with this case

D10 Hrs

course, to the Director

2. comments relative to Ouen�asr Gustav Ill&#39;1%II||l&#39;i.¢h - nrgi.tin. __ � . &#39; _ _w �
.-|&#39; _ �_V ;.

. 92 -

llr. Iinchell stated: "Attention all Lhericans in the l¥O}&#39;�.&#39;I8ltl �
�me  Him are looking for e nen who served s prison ten after � ~

being convicted es e German spy in 1938. Since his release from
prison he obtained credentials, under {else pretenses, which ._
echit him to restricted military arses. Any intbnnntion concem- -
ing��emsnshouldbemportedimmedistelytcthei�l nyourccmmuni o or at Isshington, D. C. �lbs wanted I ii réed   E. ~mmme &. On_e of his eliesss is Joseph;I!e/ rs. He .&#39;- "&#39;
is 31, _ test, ten end one-halt inches, dark hair, �. 9292
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&#39;Etmse inibnatton to Gemany. Bnrich was sentenced l osaiasr
J�

.� -. __ t f mi Uulted suue&#39;met:3;&#39;g_t�coure, Southern 1::_gs1.1_-.1<=1.&#39;§&#39;£_:|_J to;-1:,
laws: as rel-=.�3_.£br mane» oi� Section 34, h ��_t1e so, &#39;cr.s."E2~i so

. :  in the i"ee&#39;.eril&#39;. 6orrv�et�1oai._�§,1&#39;nat&#39;;t"e�t:&#39;1o*r-, Else,
a conditional release on July 10, 1940» He Ila re1e,l-eel __�,__H_&_&#39;;�_

a."pro1augn �on December 2, 1940. ,m July 7, 1943, em-ion, under the name or
-qmpnml-s, secured a mm sum Coast Guard Certificate and signed ��f,___"
gas a messasn on the 8.3. Bllranof, said vessel sailing for Algsh on July
@1943.  I1 August ll, Enrich was known to be in Seward,*A1asks§- In vies of
� Bum:-ich&#39;s securing a Ihit-ed States Onset Guard Gertitieate under the name of� --

� Joseph De Bore and as he pvr"i&#39;stateeent t.ha�t4he had no �previous criminal, Mg
_--- record a complaint -as-assets� Septaa�f�22&#39;; 191.3, by the sestue Field

30, 11,343, 1, warrant was retumed non est we same day. 1 vigorous investi-_ _
 gation has been instituted tor the purpose or apprehmding "Enrich and bringing

1

. -_;Z
£91.~ 2

_A�. itFfgz-_r, - &#39;3. Buck entitled   Peace a2d_ Ier" by hederick Iw�ollins �92&#39;- 92 n �

&#39;~v&#39;=�§"-"§�*"{&#39;E1 Flo

with this case I111 e called to the attention of the Director. _

Ir. Iinchell stated: "Washington: �me best book yet on the
FBI is a big hit. It is called iihe FBI in Peace and liar�

H  by Frederick Collins. It reveals, ladies and gentlemen, -
&#39; 40 hos the G-lien trapped the Nazi spies and sahoteurs in extrdne

�gm J� authentic style.� -
i &#39;* me wok, you nu recall, was released 1»: seek by its printers
*�-�- � G. P. Putz-men&#39;s Sons. Frederick L. Collins, the author, is stated to qualify

  as an expert on the work or the FBI and in his book has produced an excellent
summer; of the 1IB[&#39;s fi�nt against gangdon as well as an authoritative dis-,
cuasion of the work of the FBI in safeguarding the hone £1-out or the Nation
at ear. Collins has previously written numerous tine articles concerning the
FBI which have appeared in the better In magazines in this country.

&#39;3&#39;-~

-- ,4..

;,.
!-$31
7?�? -
1.1 .- � 7

-1,;
;-_.;_,i 4. Ihgiatration Act llatter -_-- La ngslls _
_ �u-.. ,

nu-. Iinchall mm: �Washington: �lbs Res York Daily mm»;-&#39;
reveals that other prisoners in the Federal Jail here gave a &#39;
beating to a Icnan Nazi agent who tried to organise Hssi-style
hat:-eds in the Jail. me woman is said to be Laura Ingslls, a �

-~ = f.lyer;I - ~-
. _ _ . _&#39;V _.. .0 , ..

r fl» * �&#39; � El�  W»
Ion sill recall that Laura Ingalls was tried and convicted 1.1!-�~_¢--_-1�.-~

> �t 191.1, hr viola_tI_.o_n oi� the 1938 Dgistration Act. after her conviction ibr -I
n .. failure t4.xe3;I.ster a"s&#39;an agent of a &#39;£51-sip: was sent

forth ti .._*?3.1f_,..Y! �° 1;A t &#39; n &#39;-ET

O�ice charging amriclg vi&#39;th&#39;as.king £�a1se�statanents under �tls 18, Section �

-&#39; &#39; immediate prosecution against bin. All important developments in connection
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the beating she is alleged to have received the attention Q: the
Bureau. Apparmt-1; thie ie the incident to ohell is stirring.  &#39;

p ,_ ,., .. - ~ --- 4-1-:1!"-"�-» . _ &#39; &#39;. . _ p .5,-. __ K .7 _5. Cements relative to &#39;lh&#39;e&eplne8e-lner1¢Ilt1_Qi.�fH.8_;Il! _l-gagne  �T
Ir. Ilnchell stated: �Attention Editors, GlIJ.11&#39;or|:I.a! �lie "   &#39;
Japaneee-American Citizens league has under ooneideratioa _-&#39;_5
the making or a test case to enable the return of Iest Gout &#39;_ _
Japanese renoved from that area by General De Iittel

&#39;.lhe Bureau has received a copy of a letter
President of the J

De I1 _s curfel regulations in the
Western Defense Oonlnand citing the military necessity of such regulations in
view or the eminent threat or invasion by the Japanese or the Ieet Goaet oi�
our oonntrye ._ _ &#39;

In his letter  suégested that the Japanese-
Americau Citizens League s e in a United States Diet:-lot
Court at Sen Francisco whereby a ruling night be secured as to the legality
at the present time or Lieutenant General De Iitt&#39;s proclamation whereby the
iiitir I i dividual 1� J de group o n s o apanese escent  with certain exceptions!

7. was c d litary areas I and II of the Ieatem Defense Gourmand?
e Supreme Court&#39;s decision in the Hirabeyeehi and �Ia:

S ,ca. e ert an opening for a further determination 01� the Gonsti-~ e
tutionality of the Civil Exclusion Orders at any time after the �ning of
1942, eaying that the Supreme Court took pains to lieit its ruling to that t

period because it held that the military danger to the Paci�c Coast than

warranted the military ourfee orders unaccompanied by loyalty hearings.

. _  that _a case such as outlined above would take
approxinately a year to reach 1:he limited Stetee Supreme Court, at which time &#39;
the military situation, and possibly the state or public opinion in addition,
would both be improved from the point of vies� of the Japanese in this country.

It was further his idea that such a case would clarity the legal right of any
loyal Riaei Jepaneee; 1&#39;1:-st, to he given a hearing of some kind before being
excluded, and second, to return to his home and place or livelihood upon a
shoeing of loyalty. In addition, it would afford an opportunity to challenge
the campaign of anti-Japanese race beiting and pressure groups on the Pacific
Ooaet to prevent the return ct the Nisei Japanese to the coast.  1- i

Complete intonation relative to this matter has been furnished the
Department.� _ -.

I
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6 Book&#39;Fa&#39;1ange"b!Al&#39;LanG92aee n 4 e

nu-. mcnen stated: "moo;-:9  puo=i_¢s_¢!]|�{mmaes_, the .-
Oonsui General of Cube, heard last weeks broadcast in -
which I told of Allan Chase&#39;s excit_i.ng expose, a book &#39;

;__ i titled &#39;h1ange.&#39; It unmask: the �Franco llovement over hers &#39;
and elsewhere. &#39;Fa1.ange&#39; is one or those important does-_ 9&#39;1: J 2 *
:%t= =2-it:-.b ax-"..=.i:: press":-.re gm-..~pe atts:-.-,.t to keep you   if "3
�ns reading. mm 1: at your book store please. I .--¢-*?%_;;? .1.--1
said, incidmtally, that the author ought to be given a&#39; _ &#39; -
medal. Ino&#39;IleamthatCubadecoretedi11anChasethe "*
last of this week» Incidentally, after aentioniq &#39;lIJange&#39; -e
several tines last Sunday night the hunch players the
1b]J.otin¢da1betonahorIenamedl1.ange,at�:eR:ck1ng- .-
hau hoe tlradcs. Ila-nge mqsed in �rst place, $5.20 to
Ollie� y � &#39; I &#39; u � � &#39; "

_ n-.

Ion will recall that Ir. Iinchell mentioned Chase and his book on
his broadcast last Sunday night. �Ion will turtber recall that I advised you
in cormectlon with Ir. Ilnchellw statements that "raJ.a.uge" had been reviewed
anal round to contain no factual Inmma�on not already in the possession of

andthe Bureau

Ho into:-ma

van Chase by the Cuban Government. _ _

7 llatters of general interest to we Bureau - _ . &#39; "

. Winchell stated; "Washington", �D. 6.: Congressman "Hamilton
Xe]: declined  phonetic! to serious accusations, oi mrinsricee "

Ilei�in, took the �oor of the Home to shriek that he, Hamilton -
Ilish, is proud to be attacked by sud: sources as the Washington
Poet and New Iori�s P-.ll., two of our greatest ��mttng newspapers-
He also included Ialter Iincbell and the D9411: Iorker. Iell -
ec we be--e cmc�aing in mm.-ans �lbs G...~:-.u.-.1st*.c D-+111; Husker
attacks �Halter I�ncbell too, and has done so ibr many years. .
ihanks for that! But why change the subject? my does llr. Fish
shriek sneer instead of proving the American Legion wrong? I �A �~
will sake this bargain with llr. Fish. It Hr. Fish can submit &#39;, --
oonclusive evidence that the American Ingion&#39;s charges against _
him are unfounded I will devote an entire broadcast and my -f_
newspaper columns to make it public, and if Fish can do that I _~_ �
I111 eat a week&#39;s supply of the Congressional bcord with or-

. r . ,

F

; _. �. :
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"without ceteup, omitting or course, the tolloeing tee lines
spoken in grese the other day, spoken by the HonorableIla:-tin .1??:m.¢y, e congressman tron New York. Ir. Kennedy p
introduo d e lbeolution concemini attempts to censor tree
sp ch, especially radio oomentetors. Assistant Editor � 7;�? -�Be%h11eer, with greet relish I hope, 111.1. quote it brie�y. 4 _&#39; 1!

"Ie sent strong speech from strong men on the
sir. Hot synthetic mderatetunente from _
pulpdteez-Lug puppets. An example o1� the
Jorth or strong free speech is in the broad-
eestsot Ialter Winchell. He helped to awaken
America to the danger of the Firth Column
and his sharp attacks over the air did much
to destroy it. He I-roused public opinion to ,
such an extent that the work of the enew in
our midst hes been ineffective. Censorship
that would have topped Ilnchell and these
attacks would have been disastrous to the
%&#39;|Jn-trio"

Ir. Winchell stated: �Washington: _IBO%&#39;UI&#39;ley, the DUI
Director of our foreign economic policy ll stand for no
econou�c appeasement. Director croslgisill insist on equal
Ame:-loan rights beyond our borders. s is very tough and
hitter news tor certain Nazi minded people in Buenoe �xes.�

Bspecttully,

2.554..-M!
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1. Fraud against the Government - Crashed Arqy lir Forces glider,� _
;;  Lambert Field, Iliesouri, August 1, 19¢t3e . ..  1;

M 3 10 llissom-1,
U Aircraft Oorporation which aamxfactured the glider, and the layer at Ste

_ In�eiiltaiee�eparhnentnflultire

Isiisrallureanoflnuee�ya�nit" s"_

�ash RC. QM Z

J �tine of Broadcast; 9 PJ. � p &#39; i - ?"_-
Dictated: moo rm. - &#39; _; _j"

__p/-/    3&#39;
Bl  Q@ 3$D5l3T . - &#39;.

-  io, rat: �

�me :IoZL1.owin¢ consents concerning nattere apparentiy of

as-= !1_.neheL_1 stated:  Louise the rs; will chorus like
Z di cl sure :&#39;egLe_1&#39;d1§J�-31°,i�¢1fl5hj>1_��9_£E_!E;al

:u :B%nd  jpeoglv gmQm
r.su;._a; i {he FB_I_wi__J._],_a&#39;Lso reveal that_dei&#39;ective parts 9!!!!�
." W 7

in August 1, 19b3, a type tn-M 51,j._d_g_r_p_erashed at St. Louie,
killed ten persons including the president ct the Robertson

�§e1een____
I:_�.l&#39;.&#39; "&#39;l&#39;e1m
O1 egg

Ce!!sy______
Glev1n__
Lad
.mh;§
Boee92:____

, .

&#39;l&#39;_re ey

�hears
Carsca_�___
Berbe____

Handen____
llmnlord__
Bterke Q

Quinn Ten

- - �Pele. Bomn_____

Ir. Hesse

interest to the Bureau were made by Ir. Iinchell during the course cl�, 3,,1,m__
his broadcast en this date. . l eliss Gand7___

L

"L4&#39;J"i$a ibis crash en caused by a break is a fitting connecting the lower

other Robertson inspectors nuke such inspection. The con!�-rl-¢1i
Air Forces set forth that the MW inspectors were required to
per cent inspections GOIIPI-Bl� inspectors were require! W Maw�
per cent inspection on�a].1 parts. intonation secured indicated
Robertson sircratt Corporation�: inspection was insufficient due �I�-0

3?T1ete1 Products

wbertson @;:.>e-ctor, who Q a signed etet�nent
inspected the shoulder wall oi� the detective part and

end of the strut to the fuselage of the glider. he Iar Frauds Unit of $110
Department requested the Bureau to asks an investigation to ascertain who
had manufactured the detective part and ehere and by when the dlfl�-1" PIP�
had been inspected. It iae determined by the 8%. Louie field Division i-hit

* , a subcontractor for the Robertson lircraft
Nae �Ihe part was produced; bye

r�n-senses It� transmitted--~ 1= ~ 1»-M an
; In _ , ,
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A. 1.? no
2. Sedition latter - Exclusion Order - Donald Shea. � &#39; &#39;

ltr. Iinchell stated; Baltimore, Isryland. DonaJ.d> $hea mentioned -
by this reporter many tines has been served with an exclusion order
hy the United Stetee trey. This here Donald shes tron the Eastern,
Southern, end Western Defense commands. Donald Shea is a Iasi lover
who will soon meet a Federal Judge.I

Kr. Iinohellh statement to the etieet that shes had been served with
an exclusion order barring his from the Eastern, Southern, and Ieetern Defense
Oonnande is correct. Shea, you will recall, was the founder of the Rational

,4,"Genti1e Protective Lee-sue" which was never really an organisation but only a
nedims through which he expressed hie anti-senitie and pro-Hitler sentiments
and through which he distributed prc�8asi literature. Shoe is well knom in
Ieshington, and he appeared before congressional Oomsittees on nugrons _e_

Cover", written by 92Derounisn under his pen name, John
Boyfyarlsone v _ . e

[lire Iinchell stated: "Her York. the nyulbg-_oge �best seIl.le:r, jmger
�-¥2f;&#39;2=_"h_ will-1* sums: un_e W -
*-=="l°92&#39;1�°". __-__i_922;~_rsei-n-"

llr. Iinchell, yon will recall, has referred to this book in several
previous broadcasts and has repeatedly called it a best seller. complete
data concerning the author was furnished the Director in a eumesry eemrmdm
dlt�d 13893� 2-ls 19�!-3e - _ V4.

I». cements relative to Adrieri�solzber, Argentine Ambassador to the United
Btetees . .

¢ Iinohell stated: "Lest Sunday Right I stated that Argentine
and Spain were stooges for Hitler doing an Axis Job and that
Argentina&#39;s so celled neutrality was res ible for the drouningof many American boys. This week 1=o11?g;n, Argentina&#39;s
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lb] Adrien Kecnbart LI-diea aad gentlemen, llcahar, in lee� _
llbaaeednr tc General France and hie vary clcae pal, by the  I
ear, coca publlcally said that ralangiaa mat be apraad all _é
aver Iltin Aaerlca. lenbar alec pceed tor Franco, giving  Y
the cbuoadcua Faaciat adute. Hie audden inheritance at Iepllie
Joble tcrtharlneultandahcnthatniantinahaancintantiaa
c! b1-calving 2:9! t-he .l.I!.!= Esccha�e  ,=!n_s!1ea
n. c. an hcneyioca e1� n-=1.  phonetic! I111 1» mu Z» -1»?-2 6
|n11|m1t.&#39;-  - -

5. m�fsa mt 1 lean", 11-21.�?-te:n_l:�;&#39;I4:|||1%§v:n. _ &#39; ff 7 __ L�  _92
. . ,

II�. Iinchell stated: �lei York; I_hcge:_an_gtl1eBr bcck to Le-
 .&#39; ~
 . The P92lb11ehai&#39; 1e Random noun. _
It in an exciting qrctery, Q novel, and dcee in fiction that 7
�Under Gcee� dcee with real lllllla he In Iork-&#39;I&#39;1lae
reviewer, John dnaberlain, aald the other day that &#39;8ca Ihat &#39;
I Ilean&#39; ia to be pondered widely. the hock critic alac all
quote I know they attract multitudes but I can&#39;t teal it la I
hcnea that America aa a ihcle could ever he acted by lte leading
character who in a rabble rcuaer, or a Gerald I» I. saith, er a
Ellie: Dudley PU]-1OIa People, aaye the very acne thee retriever
ehcgc in for Iear1ng8ilverBhirte are usually euchboree that
I éftdl find ayself wandering hot Ialtar Ilnchell can get ee
excited about th�. Yet, ha &#39;sa,ye, It la a fact of hietcry that
a bcra named Hitler drcnchecl nu-ope 1:; blood ac I gueaa that
Iinchell 1a right in hie worry abcist the lnerican bore. lull

:2 1 "  L; 92_  l Q- ;&#39;_4£-,=&#39;iI-ar,i*k_4&#39;:- &#39; - -&#39;
T .--~-- --.-._.,,._"&#39; -- - » -- ---- .--92 - --.r,H»..__. _,,._:_._._ .,_, u _ J" �
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-w "quotes. Bead 1:, 1.41.. and gentlnen, read 1: by all eeese. E
� �the title oil the hook, �See Ihat I lean�. It use published

the seventh; it soldoutonthe eighth- leIeditioned.1lhereedy
enthethirteenth. Read &#39;3eeIhstIIesn,I&#39;s.ndyea&#39;llseed:at1

7 I98-Is. �I l &#39; _ . .§"¢_:*j-*§~.=&#39;f . .
e -   _

I eepy et this book s furnished the Bureau by its publishers � J
before it was offered to the public and is present]; being retained in the J]

92 ,.�._.-,_.�<- - _

Gerald 1. I. &ith lentioned by II�. Iinohell in eonneetien Iith hll
discussion of this hook is �i as the ieader of i ieii it

Iilliea Dudley Pelley, you will recall, was sentenced is July, 1.91.2,
to �fteen years inprisomsnt for his seditious activities. He is also under
indictment in the District of Oolusbia at the present tile along Iith the
thirty-three defendénts in the sedition ease popularly knots: as United states�;
versus Gerald B. llnrod, st sl, Sedition.

"Under Gorerl was also mentioned by Ir. Iinohell in his discussion
of "See Ihst I lieanl, and has been referred to previously in this

is letters of general interest to the Bureau, � &#39; u

Er. �Iinohell stated: "Stockholm. the diplomatic underground
believes that Stalin has already made up hie Iind. It is
expected that Russia will demand no.1 territorial security
along the Baltie and in Poland with, however, the Balkan&#39;s
lid]; independent. This means, ladies and gentlnen, that
Ir. Hull during his visit to llosooe say be able to get Finland�
out oi� the Iar on the basis of the last Russo-Iinnieh treaty!

llr. Iinohsll stated: "Ieshington, D. O. Ineuranoe oonpeniee
attention. United States Attornli General Biddle will personally
appear before the United States Senate to battle the insurenes
trust legislation. llr. Biddle considers this test case will

. reaoh tn. highest court has the lsoet ilportent in one hundred
_ years. lhe idninistration will accept hall battle Iith the vast

tinanoial empire, probably introducing a hill tor a government n
- insurance company. Behind the eoens it represents also a very bitter

fight between the Attorney General of the United states, as-. Biddle,
and his toner United States Attorney, Johlu�lglnill of lien 1.;-2,,
both new dealers. The tight will met likely result in an
insurance probe rivaling the Wall Street expose, either grand
Jury or oongressionsl,I . V I - &#39; � . �
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Ir. Iinohell etated: "lee Io:-In lb! beat Golubua DA! none I
have tonight forthe Italian-Americana lethie-the�-rlollltotalo
tort;-eight nilliona one &#39;r-aioed by Anorioane of Italian doeoent,
headed by the very big Italian neeepaporo. 1,&#39;hio repreeente an
eighteen hundred per cent increase for the Aaorioan-Ita&#39;I.ian Iar
Bond eelee. Balntell , n "  .

Ir. I-[WY]-1 Stotedr &#39;l.1�ntO�&#39;|&#39;o1OI be Ii he ml� Silf�le 1. I
an obvious retorenoe to your none boy in Lat anode; light-�o
editorial over the Jo:-gen�: Journal, the raeoiot Argentine " .
nouapapore have reaaoured. the Argentine people that the polio;
of the Argentine government ie without danger to the Argentino
people. In Iv opinion, the right winged newepapere or Argentina
areagroupofpaidliare andthopreaent govomaent otlrgentinaiea
aonaoe, not on]; to thapeople ot Argentina but to all the other
South American Ropublioo. The poople of Ital; were told that
lluoeolini no no danger and the people of  lemon; are etill told that
Hitler ie a god. they have their annere in the lacking ruine of Unpl-
and Hamburg. The closing chaptoro of dictatorehip, the blaokeot
orininal recon! in all hietory, are boing Irlttln, Ind hid! NI �lo
lint of accomplices to the orininale io the none oi the Argentine
govermont. It ie time for the Argentine govermont to lobe ito
living eolling boat, not into:-nation and its soul, and in I7
opiniontho tinehaeoometorenindbuenoalireethattheeene
United states� �eet which protected Argentina itoeli� tron Hitler
when Hitler tried to take Uruguay and Patagonia Lo ooapletel; able
to protect the western heniophoro fro! lrgon92&#39;-int; II Argentina &#39;
intends to oooede Ira Latin lnerioa her only direction ia to the
South hue. - &#39;

leepocttnllg, I
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Dear Sir: .-_-.--§;lI*�

In taking Bgyfansk and poutptirg the last railroad into the Qrimea the
Russians have practice ly clinchedlthe recovei-y&#39;�o&#39;i� all their territory eist oi�
the DIl1BPO!�q Except for the eastward bend of the Dnieper south of Kiev, that
neans all of Russia east oi� a line i�ron Leningrad te Qdessas

I

It mane that the Germans are new relinquishing nearlyzall of 1939
Russia except the Dnieper Bend. _It means that the Russians will then be ready
to push a cold weather offensive from the Velikie Luki line where they are al-
ready closer to the "bomb free" war industries of East Prussia than the Allies
will" be to the Brenner Pass after they take Naples.

Realistic analysis of today&#39;s military situation must also note that
there are no important mountain barriers between Russia and Germany on the entire

front north of Kiev» By contrast, the Alps seal off our campaign in Italy like s
dead end street.

--on

--n

M §_ &#39;mon_t_l1 Egg it _v;rould have been hard to believe that the Nazis would so
soon be withdrawing poll-inell from Russia, and at the same time throwing new
forces far enough south into Italy to punish invading Allied amiss below Naples:

Exploring for the explanation, we note that it was barely six weeks ago
 when all-out bombing from the west and United Nation&#39;s offensive! in both Sicily
and Russia were probabl causing the Germans to think seriously for the first

uJtime of possible dei�eat§ they were proffered a formula of post-war survival by
Ethe "Free Germany" committee from Moscow. Simultaneously, Nazi forei int_e_1_� H;Tlig_en_ce_�mp§1har.a.Jmaan.repo;ting a rising sentiment in Britain and America for

�famembermgnt _g_1�.pes__t-svar Ge&#39;r§�any&#39;: "&#39;Me&#39;a&#39;nwhi�le, the Euebec�tc�o1:Y1"eFéi{c§�a�d�Xllied
strategr have left unqualified� and uninterpreted the previous bleak dennnd for
"unconditional surrender.� Oi� course, the appeal of the Soviet-sponsored com-
mittee for Free Germany was not an official overture from Russian But neither
was it a mere gesture from captured communists in Moscow. One of the signers"
was e direct descendant oi� the great Bi!�!I|.5!�Qke Whatever meaning gy have bee;--"I
given to this document in America or elsewhere,Rig;,G-_emany it may have become /
the only visible prospect of national survival if the war is

s 11<1:>1;:~;;;n �� �g...Row the Nazi demonstration at Salerno, the installs i_ iii
regime around Mussolini, and particularly the Nazi capture o1�Rome Ind the Veti--
can �- suggest that Germany&#39;s defense against the Western Allies may, e,more- ,
aggressive from this point on than her defense against Russia§��It rs--L_1;gg_g;_~&#39;3
dull imginations to }3egin__tp _c_:enoeiv__e how effectively,th-B,..Nezisg;ny_,use..11h9
Vetlicani_LnQ_j:Ii&#39;S:�§eFson  the Pope, _.to_____stymie _;;;1£e?q__opm.uos=&#39; i&#39;n Italyand Al-
TIsd�ei&#39;i�orts to save Catholicism from thorough handling"b&#39;f�t�ose"&#39;*i&#39;!i6�&#39;p&#39;T:t other_$,s �considerations ahead oi� Church. ii! l &#39; M� ,

Q! -7� - 9292  J�_.-:7! ,
.

n is an U

._ �many W

1; Q; �-,92;.-_£;;___-_In:_= name:
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All of the above suggests strongly that British-American forces might
greatly improve their chances of being in Berlin for German capitulation if our
leaders begin soon to supplement military genius with political and economic
seam» . =.. _,  7&#39;

Iar is dynamic and as soon as our strategy became dynamic w;&#39;began to
get somewhere -� our people took confidence and other people began to have con-
fidence in us. But all of life is dynamic, peace as well as war. and all of
life mat have a dyn§�ic�program �� for vict3?ifE�d"V!�q�iiHFH&#39;ilike. If the
Ibstern democracies had realized this before Munich, we might have bee: saved
from war. Political sadershi must have a livin romisin pro !a§:g9,§ogg
after military surrender. £�5§3§§¬E*rer"ti§te§�=§�f§¥&#39;il%15%his"§6aur1oy---
both;inte¥nE¬lonallyiand�intranationallyg or it will not long retain that leader
5h1Pc &#39;

Unconditional surrender is probably the right gateway to a prcmiseful
post�war era, but I am beginning to feel sure that the resourceful Germans will
make it cost many more American lives to impose capitulation without any ink-
ling of what we propose to follow that act than if a plan for their future is
outlined -- particularly if it is a plan that embodies hope for a tolerable and
endurcble peace. In the absence of such a plan, I believe that remaining Ger-
man energy will be used to divert the armistice into channels proposed by the
"Free Germany" committees

A conference between_Stalin, qhurchill, and Roosevelt is believed to
be the im§ortant�next aseptic U�ited&#39;Hatione1 procedure. The pace of the war
Agequires it for coordination of military strategy. But even more, the emergent
questions for poet-war settlement require it. yapitulation_of_qgrmgny_bgfo;g;
this meetinggmiggt bgudisggtgggg. And yet I_wonde£_if_the_Itstern Allie: are

d f r such a conference r� "*&#39; ����"=�&#39; �"�F� � ���
rea c ____H,kH_�AH_H�; v

�ll plans cf the United Ration: beyond the armistice , cf course;
these should include Italy now -� perhaps Finland next week! must include -�-ye
must �� s ecific ro rams for the securit of nations and their peoplP E 5*I§7*f§§:t;:Pi:ternatioEEl�§£§n3pcl5t and I5] from an internal standpoint.

Internationally, the world new recognizes but two formulas for attempt
security of great powers. One is through collective action on a world scale  I
collective action on anything less than a world scale is but a challenge to set
up rival groups for defense, or offense!. The other is through the building as
maintenance by each major power of "effective defenses" against any conceivable
combination of powers. By now it_should be clear that half�way measures of
either kind are almost worse than useless -- certainly worse than useless in so
far as they encourage unwarranted confidence. also, by now we should have lea?
that alliances and defense compacts that can be renounced unilaterally, under
stress,.are not dependable -- no matter how "highly civilized"the contracting
parties. To prove this, we need only to recall the Nine Power Pact for the se
curity of China to which the United States was s party. »

_ lei -_.. . _ as 1 _ LI._ II__ls___92 sIJ._.l___ ___.92__ .L_ _n.1__ ._&#39;I_.�- -.-IVLI.
ll BERG? §;£_0_§_&#39;G__BI&#39;1&#39;F818 01&#39; �BBO UIll§§£l.__§�Q§_§§_§__ 1&#39;0!-¬I1�EQ�_;I{:_§U LEI!-3� II�,-1:924-ll

Russia pgggd gnmgll;ggt;§3ll35ti?$*§3EEr1§y�-� particulirly the cplla5b?ation t
�Ell nations on the basis of equality! I doubt if they are ready. The stateme-
from the Quebec conference did not sound like it. Their persistent attitude
toward the French government in Africa does not look like it. Hbr docs Brita!

�F<-.--»_ intransigent attitude toward India support such belief. -> .
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� On the other hand, it does not seem possible that either Britain or the
United States, after their recent painful disillusionments over the dependability
of such defenses as Heginct and Singapore, and especially under their present:
burdens of war debt, will dare to hinge discussions for the future o super de-
fenses and self-sufficiency. 0! the three coutries at the proposed conference,
only Russia could hope to have any success with such e termula, epresling as it
does over the heart of two continents, and protected as it is by pacific India ti
the south and China to the east. Horeover, if the outcome of this war should -
throw 100-million defeated Germans into the arms of Russia, the Rnglo-American:
would be already outweighed �- without counting the big uncertainty that their
own alliance could survive an isolationist congress. �

It is not a sufficient answer to say that global security is out of
present reach because nations will not relinquish enough sovereignty to back
up e court of international justice with international peliee= almost all the
world but the United States was ready for this much after the last ear, and our
people are ready new if we can place any reliance on the scientific polls of
public opinion. -

Suppose that Churchill, Roosevelt, and �talin meet before the ingle-
Saxon leaders are ready to sponsor global collective security. Every question
concerning post�war boundaries, and all questions relating to form of govern-
ment, post~war education, and probably religion on the continent of Europe would
have to be mauled over first in terms of defense outposts or buifer regions for
these three loading governments of the United Nations. That would involve a
tense and continued struggling for position compared with which the Versailles
contentions would seem simple. It would become a contest in which every passin
week would add to the appeal of Russia&#39;s formula, for the simple reason that it
wnuld be more specific, and in this sense more tempting for quick transition
from war to peace.

Apparentl the leaders of America and Britain need more than anything
else to f�ilize ¥h%¬�¬�3��B�§ht��B§tITItIE¬"¬¬EHET�¬h¬&#39;3¬35Ti�2�? &#39; �as as  . . ...s,,_.,..._-ieevrereis

§§§F�3.E§§Pi§3Ii9.§i�I;§§§5?I§§§¬§Z§3.%3sE9l.=9£a°F°1&#39; �°*�° °°�"°-
&#39;Uf1¬?¬Ht§�Ti�ternally§&#39;than durin the war when the milita seemed t3��E�5�6=�

ei,�lI-n._._re r/&#39;n.-_t¢-_.a.&#39;-Q

iext most important for the success of hllied strategy is to accept
the fact that the international influence of e military power depends largely
for its longevity on the confidence oi� people at home and abroad in the depend-
ability of its political and economic institutions-

That is where the United States Senate comes in. also our plans or

the lack of them for an effective, economic stabilization after the war. It it
childish to assume that America&#39;s influence in the post-war world can be as ill!�
pressive as our army and air force have been during the Inr period_;§ as soon

as �rs-~bei=¢-lee e-ve..1cn..9u=:..v!wment.h%wiJw @E°¥_��
shall be implemented -- through the paralyzing influence of a minority infthe
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Harland a1i�¬3 f. Q O September 15, 194:
Q� It is just as true

is measured more by current
one can deny that America&#39;s

of a nation as of an individual that its influence

outlook than by past performance. Qt course, no
current production of military equipment has been

impressive, but a great many are really wondering whether a system can be cor-
rectly evaluated for the future by s performance which so obviously Ins achieved
through the super-stimulation of 60 per cent deficits that cannot be_long con-
tinued. M .»e- <

I believe that the resent de ositign of Allied dip1omac%_
hagighggg grima;y,exp1apgtiQgs part it results ?rci?$5Tit!5hl�b5EEi¬? -

ungss in t11e__I_I_nit�_ed__$:l_:_a;to_s -- an structural i�l&lldlOB_L2 3_1_&#39;__ se
t1%¬�aE3��1eg&#39;1s&#39;Iat1_ve bran_ches__ of tF;&#39;T5e3&#39;é?a&#39;I �cgdegfnaant, &#39;Ei�a�¬1Te"unf&#39;drtii&#39;aEt&#39;6
di3;nE%in§ti§n_§§922glitiedI�p§rti;s-and~lo£ders&#39;to�l6Ed instead of follow on
basic} ssues, Some progress s6§E§�t5"bs*Tn&#39;prospect"T6r92redudtion of frizti��hl
impediment to cooperative action by President and Congress. But the lack of
courageous analysis of and educational leadership on "controversial" issues is
woefully conspicuous as we approach the campaign year 1944 and the inevitable
piling up of critical problems.

 Eff A second major handicap to Allied diplomacy at this stage is the wid-
ening&#39;inconsistency between Britain&#39;s forward looking adherence to the Four
Freedoms in the North Atlantic �941! and Britain&#39;s backward looking allegiance
to imperialism in Africa and Asia  l943!.&#39;

/.¢"92

*l;_&#39;}"-1-1.1.-<1 1. the disturbingly 111111-we confidence which a111.<1 leaders
show  in their approach to European rehabilitation! that political and eco-
nomic FREEDOH can be trusted to establish regimes that are stable and not ex-
tremist. I can find no other explanation for Allied reserve toward such load-
grship as that of Benes for Czechoslovakia; Sforzn for Italy and the French
Committee on National ldberation, nor for the prolonged collaborationist at-
titude toward Fascist Franco and the anti-democratic Petain.

Actually, I believe there is much more natiye strength and stability
in unf§i9..¬1.-.d�m.0Q11Q§3....&#39;§.1.l§n is prgiupea: EE�§_.Q£&#39;_&£ii_:¬:�:i__1_&#39;I:i:t§v1=&#39;y�s&#39;15�5!&#39;§&#39;§p}&#39;8£�h8.��3
�I*5§lieve that freexenterpriseais in npxdanier of beingucrq£§¬§:§§§:§�§§§#§ree
democracy, if only_the;presontly&#39;poiérfu1_f Ie�dif5IIfree�enterprise;gil1 ndt�
fn&#39;si§t"oir~definitions and forms which d_emocLr&#39;atic�_ma_1cr_itie&#39;s Become eaa�i�bdd"

�E?e&#39;out-of&#39;keeping�nithimaj5¥ity .e1ra§a;i�"&#39;r~� &#39;��� ""�&#39;"*���� �&#39;��"�"*"
..---. -1 . _. _-92nI�&#39;.---_-� 92 . at  . - e. ..

Unquestionably, many of the aspects of "free enterprise"�which devel-
oped in England as an adjunct of imperialism will not flourish in the democra-
cies of the Continent and are probably through in the British Isles, but it
should be oven more conspicuous, and immensely more reassuring, to note that
in Sweden and Switzerland, Denmark-and_Czechos1ovakia, democracy had estab-
lished�itself before the war on such a firm middle course that hardly any one
doubts its continuance after the war. It must be significant, too, that this
strength is entirely ncnmilitary and thus doubtless inheres in the fudamental
appropriateness of their institutions. v

I -r92&#39;.&#39;;,

I feel certain that no military pressures or diplomatic compacts could
be so effective in selling middle-of-the-road democracy to the post�war world
as some unselfish analysis of and publicity for the �middle nay� as it has
worked in a country like Sweden �- where free enterprise has continued to enjoy

a
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i

its freedom in all the economic areas where  a! cooperation has not appeared to
&#39;  b! ub-be needed for price stabilization and restraint on antisocial monopoly and p

lic ownership oi� certain utilities has seemed advisable to achieve service, rates
and an over-all distribution of such facilities Ilithoptimum consideration tor in-
dustry as a whole. - 92�_, _. -.�_

.,,.. _

I submit that the cases of Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark and Czechoslo-
vakia constitute impressive evidence that unrestricted democracy is not only
friendly to free enterprise but that it rosters an enterprise of such innate
vigor that it is neither £es.ri�ul of �the infiltration or alien systems� nor in-
sistent on a strong arm pclitioo-military policy to export its ideology or males
vassals of surrounding states, 1 .

Certainly the maintenance ct such institutional strength in the ab-
sence oi� ranking military strength ought to reinforce the case of forward-looking

t den er our own insti-leaders of the so-called great powers that we shall no en 5
tutione by the delegation oi� international policing power in the oause of col-
1 tive security. In turn, I believe that t_1;_e_,_gge_e;t�e�st assurance of post-war

&#39;14»92- J -4."-.,._1 1 _
eo

safety for s:l_l._§u_se_rigan_1_{_a_lue_s  inves&#39;¬�1e"ii�¬�&#39;sr1d othemise @tlH1£r n
&#39;cT§&#39;i&#39;6�o&#39;i*_ _u,nf§¬§a_g1fp§§ecf_n}1c§_itL£ul,o , in the knowledge that no� c¬E§r_E§:TEeni or in-
s"Ei�E1�itI&#39;6n is so intrinsically conservative and stable -- Irithpsuoh "a low center
or gravity."

Very truly yours ,

-. e / » £25� � " e - ,5? ,,f
em-0 &#39; I

|-  fl/_¢ji]p/fez; .
;-..&#39; �

Dear Reader: ~ _ _p

I These are desperately significant times, If you believe that the
above analysis would be helpful it brought to the attention oi� other Americana
who may or may not influence policy, will you not ask for additional copies to
send them -- free for such purpose. _ _ .

�
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Ir. Cleg¢_______

. It. Coffey
II. Glawin____

_n&#39; .�. - - _ U�. Tracy

EPB:EIB °¢"&#39;°b&#39;3&#39; 171 1941 . i �II. Leora
if. ¬ersos_____

llr. Barbe

Pimlqeemuv rune, IR. mv 1... u......___
. llr. llumfol-d__

RE:  Eu In. 8terh__._
_ iQCfl�OB_ER_l&#39;7El%}_, ._ ___ l Ir. Quinn Tam

�Pele. Room______

Time oi� Broadcast: 9:!!!! PH H H

Dictated; 10:15

Ir. Neale

The following cements concerning matters apparently of M�, 3,,1m____
interest to the Bureau were made by Hr. �Iinchell during the coursquu Gm,� &#39;
of his broadcast on this date: �

l. Selective Service Batter - Cements on new Selective Service Regulations

llr. Iinchell stated: "�ashing-ton, D. C. Notice to draft dodgers.
After November lst every delinquent member of the draft will be
placed in immediately and his case referred to the FBI. len-
moaning L;/;iwm who hate ,f<>rs9#§§r=o_t-O _  _
Wviiaid oigiheir rhgreebvut-5
Tth j 7 In uefze k Cit to__B_;q_E.BI_st_cn.oe.- 1&#39; Y enisht. by the W. hree
num rs oi� G-Hen are on the trails of draft dodgers and

delinquents J

The new Selective Service regulations mentioned by llr. Winchell
will become effective November 1, 1943, and they provide that an individual
who becomes delinquent with his Selective Service Board will be placed in a
class available for military service and will be ordered to report for in-
duction. These regulations will cause the imnediate induction of delinquents
regardless oi� their order numbers, the number of persons dependent upon them
for support� or .e1�- .any claims which they may have for occupational deferment
Delinquents under the new regulations will be reported to the Bureau through
the United States lttorneye&#39; Offices. The facts regarding these new reg-ulat1~
have been made available to you. Concerning llr. Winchell�: statement that a
large number oi� G-lien were on the trails oi� draft dodgers and delinquents in
New York City tonight, it should be noted that the Bureau for the past severe�
months has been making a concerted etfort to locate draft delinquents through

out the country as well as in they New York area.  ,_ 3, �,3 :-_ 1 _

2. Sedition um»: - Exclusion Order - Donald Shea . -"  1

.  Ir. Winchell stated: "Baltimore. Donald�hea, whose specialty
,_ - for many years has been rabble-rubbish, last week was ordered ex-

pelled from the Eastern, Southern and Western Defense Commands by
._ the U. S. Army, following investigation by the FBI s Donald Shes,

incidentally boasted to his Baltimo i timate the
iii I733
ITITII

1 1 , t _ _ _ __re_ _n ___ _:_| t_whe_re_1!e is _|gt; cggiiecre . His secre; 7small O ~ - if  H l

S 590cr2s194a°�� �&#39;33 73* 3.2, S ~<
. g ." &#39; .  "ww� "�- K   � ~; » 7 _._;=�-_-.__-_~__ _ _ 92____-_.--
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&#39;- Ion will recall that Hr. llnchell, in his broadcast on the night
" of October 10, 1943, mentioned that Donald Shea had been excluded from

the Eastern, Southern and Ieetern Defense Commands. shes is to be remembered
the rounder or the national

b-la
Elf,

f - Ir. Iinchell stated: �Chicago. Elizabeth Billing, one at the -
new persons awaiting trial on Federal charges, md her long
time friend Gerald L. K. I. K. K. Kt, ere on the mute-l&#39; This
rabble-rousing comedy team has querreled over an amusing reason.
Lizzie, it appears, bee accused Gerald Smith, of all people,ot
having made a compromise with his enemies, the Bede. Girls

_  b8 bD1&#39;QBO&#39; �

3. Sedition Batter � and Gerald L Smith ~

92

92 an

, Elizabeth Dilling, you will recall, is one of the thirty-four de-
fendants presently under indictment in the sedition case popular]: known es
"United States ve. Gerald B. Herod." Gerald L. K. Smith is to be remembered
as the leader of the America First Party in Detroit, llichigen, and the eub-, &#39;
"Ject of a very active sedition inve%g?tj,on by  at the preeent&#39;__&#39;,.,

~ t time. It was recent]; ascertained _ web e-technical eurvei�ance at » ,,
1 __,$aith&#39;s home that he and Elizabeth Billing have been on tin "outs" for sons,
-q .. The diseent_i_on between smith appears to have been caused,
pk rm. that Smith bee sponsored q  3;; Eugene wont entitled "Red

nut book attempts to rtatttii the ctmmntt ma Dilling is of the
n that Smith is compromising with �thiioaiuunists by eponeoring Iycner

I . For this reason, the relation between lire. Di1l5.ng&#39;e.nd Smith bee not
,_  § on the same n-mm; basis as formerly, The tact that they ere o� tn!

� &#39;1� " ts" has been confirmed by numerous elurring remarks made by lire. Dilling
,_ relative to Smith in her recent speeches. , . r , _

1 4. Bookq� der Cover," written by Avedqberounian  the pen
- _ - . _ " �_ _�g.,,.-_,;., �A

:1 92 .3 &#39; .
." _ A » - � ~ I - &#39;  Q-_ .- .-It , I. .. ,, _ A r - ~ , . __ ~
&#39;1. t- ;-. -&#39; - *~ - � - -1. - � &#39; t �-are--" &#39; -" - 7 _-;;_�- _ --.

�*""&#39;- 71 &#39;11- -__-I- PI-�-TeII%--|r�  &#39;*"?-- -&#39;!"*�""&#39;? -
- . t ~ _ 1 -  &#39;- 4- - 92 . -
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K Iinchsll stated; �TO til readers in Binghlmttln, H8! Ibrka _
If you vent to know the real reason tor my divorce from pub-
lisher Gannett  phonetic!, read �Under Cover,� the nation&#39;s
number one beet seller, which he tried to suppress. Hal� &#39;

I - _ -

Ir. Iinchell has reterred to "Under cover" in several previous
broadcasts and has repeatedly called it a �best seller.� Complete data -
relative to the author, John Roy Carlson, was furnished the Director in a
summary memorandum under date of Lugust  l943. llr. Iinchsll was apparently
referring to publisher Frank Gannett in his remarks above. &#39;1�he_Bu.reau&#39;s Nev
York Office :l"nrnished information to the effect 1=a-an-Qf�mnetz had a -
threatened the institution of a suit apinst E. P on and Com ii�
"Under Cover� Ias published; however, there has bee no indication that
legal action has been instituted by iir. Gannetta _ -

Guenther Gustav Maria ich
5. Fraud Against the % nt and Rational Stolen Property Act -

Hr. Flinchell stated; "Washington, D. C. John Edgar Hoover thanks
the elect people in California for t e h� d
to the capture of Nazi Agent Guenther�umrich. The alarm for
this Nazi spy was sounded on this b cast two Sunday nights ago.�

&#39; I

. - Rlmich was appgdggea on p=&#39;¬�qg§;_;5, 1943, jnhichmond, cm-&#39;� "
Zfvmh, by esents .0! the B"r=es.!_=M.§m Freeei-I °�1H-réeel�h-Larsen-1 thisindividual  sentenced on December -2,  the U5 tp�itatea Ilietr1gL�tf£§-.
Q Court, Southern "mm-1:1; of!� �I&#39;6&#39;rk, to r ra or two i&#39;p&#39;ai-"ifror violation

aura! the Espionage Act; He was� released from the Federal Correctional Institu-
 "T-1511 It Milan, Michigan, on July l0, 1940.�?-&#39;f��oon:plaint il7�"!&#39;IIed against him
�win Seattle Field Office on Sgptember 22, 1943, charging him with making

false statementd" under Title 18, Section 80, U�. 8. Code. Inasmuch as a war-
irant nee returned nen eet the sane dew, a vi;-ere-as investigation nee in- &#39;

stituted for the purpose of apprehending hin This investi ati  fin

4.

. g on ends _
his arfbst, as mentioned above. A press release setting forth the details �
of his arrest was made on October 16, 1943. -   &#39;

6. Comments Relative to the November Issue otx�eal Detective" llapains
Ir. Iinchell stated: ur. and llrs. Elliotf�len, Lumberton, NorthI Caroline. The tip-off that Japan was planning war against us
appeared m .-Q,� ne.-.spapcr column thirteen "--� �~-"--= "---" �-
See the November issue oi� �Real DetectiveT&#39;:::g:;i;;�o;n&#39;:h: ;:|s-
stands tomorrow.� _ s _ - ,5  ~
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- 2 - &#39;--:a_.=*- =v&#39;*- tr� -;.&#39; �
_ referred to - &#39;. &#39;*

a It appears thatthe article/by lir. iinchell will be in the
November issue of �Real Detective" It is believed that this" &#39;-

article may be one written by author oi� "Passport to Treason.� Q
It has "

book

oi "Real Detective"

magzine. The Director vised that this article I111 appear, in
a memomndum ca tioned op nation available does not indicate
the nature of the ar�  fiat it �I111 deal �Iith draft dodgers in
llexieo. &#39; Further information relative to this matter rill, of course, -be .
made available to you upon its receipt. _ -

7. Hatters oi� General Interest to the Bureau. H V
. _ J  92

Hr. Winchell stated: "Sylvia¬tt, Ioodclitf, New Jersey.
P.ega-rding last Sunday night&#39;s vitation to bring in the con-
plaints regarding a Southern Lrnw Hospital, the charges are
not in the hands of H. D. Snope, of Steoretery oi� Far Stimson&#39;s
Ita£fe- &#39; l &#39; l I

Mr. Winchell stated: �Attention, llr. and Ire. United States.
This war, almost lost by the appeasing diplomats, is being I011
by the fighting men in the field, and unity of support for our
fighters is the first duty of every American, whether he sits
at a workbench or only in the United States Sonata» Americans
are engaged in the greatest war in their history - a tar against
a dictator-is world. They should not be asked to take part in
another war on the floor oi� the United States Senate. Is may
lose many post-war advantages before this war is son, but they
will be nothing compared to what will happen it we lose the war
itselr. No battle was ever won by fighting with an ally. Ho
victory was ever gained by attacking the good faith of a friend.
In war, many mistakes are made, but no greater mistake than arous-
ing doubts instead of patriotism. MU ally which has given us

&#39; the bene�t or its war effort deserves the benefit oi� the doubt

from our Congress. Ihile our men and the men oi our allies are
dying to hold the battle lines , the least some United Senators &#39;
can do is hold their tongues." . " -_   e . L e

AA

" a==p~<=w=J-1:. at n f �A
. �f

8 F
S.P.Brom &#39;

&#39; 92
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_ the following cements concerning nstters spperently of
�interest to the Bureau were mde by Hr. Yinchell during the course
92o£&#39; his hroedcaet on thin date: -

H1�.
who
has
He is expected to Plead guilty to six counts.� s

e &#39; &#39;1 - G0-887 ll eleon K

.@HHEDGARl-IOI1 &#39;92&#39; - Q E L: Ir�!

Irheral Bureau at inuntigatinu � /  gi
�nitrh Staten Department of Iue�rr H W355 /

�aehingtmt, E G. I _. . _

&#39; October 24, 1943

oedeest: 9:00 Pdl. _ _ _
10:6 Pogo

EWB

&#39; m wnrmqrmcnmm nnomcisr
in ,, °°I°3IR 32L L941 J, he...� 7
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placed in r. c ailablc �or :i1i";=.i&#39;}&#39; car-rice and will he oi-dere&#39;d to report
for induction. Delinquents under the new regulations rill be reported to the
Bureau through the United States Attorneys� Offices» 92

5. Registration Act - George&#39;8ylveste192&#39;92Tisrsck     "T 92 A
1�  " ~»_

Mr. Winchell stated: "Chicago. The Chicago Tribune&#39;s editorial
page recently stated that there was a conspiracy going on by American
Rhodes Scholars who are plotting to give the United States back to s &#39;
the British. liter  of iii stopped laughing fit to �rill, it iiii
do-bunlced beautifully by historians. But more important, ladies and
gentlemen, the same hunk or bunk was originated twenty-seven years[ago by George Sylvester Viereck, now in Federal prison for being a
Kari agen�l.== i&#39;he yew Iork Herald Tribune, a great Republican newspaper,

I replied on its editorial page in the following delightful manner, "The
Chicago Tribune wants all Rhodes Scholars fingerprinted. Perhaps it
would even �hinge up ii� the Government, which already has Tiersck&#39;s 2
fingerprints, took those of the Chicago Tribune in return". &#39;

� 92l&#39;he Chi cage Tribune is to be remembered as the paper with which Colonel
Robert 3.. McCormick is connected. The shove editorial mentioned by lb�. Winchell

is apparently similar to articles which have recently �appeared in other newspaper
in the United State: which claia this cotuztry ie gradually being t92_1_.rn.ed hack to
the British. George Sylvester Vie:-eck, you will recall, was recently sentenced
in the District of Columbia for a violation o:l� the Registration Act. Visreck n

was also active as a propaganda agent for the German Government during the first
world war and put out considerable literature of a pro-German and anti-British
nature. Complete information relative to Yiereck has been furnished the Director

4. Alien new Control - G&#39;harleE.Ai§ner"&#39; �  " "   l. "

i-Er. tiinchell itatedi =�i¬ashingtoa. In a Ger.-tan entered the
United States; his new country was good to him: he now has over
$30,000.00 in the bank and no war bonds. One brother is an intimate
of Gestapo Heinrich Himmler; another, another brother that is, is &#39;
a high member of the var; low Iasi party. This alien enesq wrote a
letter sometime ago stating he would continue to work for the tether-
land lid �long live Germany, long live the Pnehrer, Hell Hitler!� so 0
he wrote. Yell, this is to report that the 1&#39;31 has arrested this in- .

l [grate as a dangerous enenq alien, but I Inst not tell you his name,
1>===3I=.p	e=seu!ea_1l�ieI emit seniivilgm if ll &#39;§.1.&#39;:r a!i-11L 1&#39;i_¢i¢!1§=°FI-
prepgsteroue ruling by At&#39;to3ney,_Gene1;al giddle w@_iprohib
the  of danjerousinenqfifiens regardless oi� how fearless they are

As-92192I92Q1l-n&#39;.I92Q I&#39;]92l Q1-nu!-5 alien £9liisval-email U4-ens Issuer
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e name

mental rule as stated by Hr. Winchell. - s _

5, I-lattere of General Interest to the Bureau. _ _ h &#39; &#39;

Mr. Winchell stated: Washington. A non--partisan congressional
group will call on �both parties to set up s. board to review all

&#39; Presidential campaign literature, to avoid seditious and racial
mud clinging in the 1944 campaign. Heading thisgroup are Senators
Gillette of Iowa, Democrat, and Barbour of Rev Jersey, a Republican.�

Kr. Winchell stated: Washington. Representative Karl I. I-{un�t i
of South Dakota, in a speech on the floor of the House the other day,
flayed the gaging and. the censorship of some coentators. Congress-
man Hundt shook a threatening finger at radio networks that allow
commentators to speak freely. While Congressman ltundt supports
nuaeling the opinions of commentators, there are other Congreeemen
vho have been complaining that the public has not been getting encngi
frank information about the var. However, this is to remind. the
gentleman from South Dakota that he gave his sacred oath to defend
the constitution which incl-mies free speech, the very sane constitution
that gave Congressman Fmncit his job.� i _

A-Q

-> Respectfully, -

if.� &..,.n~Jl
II. P. Brown
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�F,  ;&#39; 92 Ir. Tolaonl

Ir. I. A. Ta:

Ir. Glegg____

Ir. Colle7___

Ir. Glev£n__

I.r._ Laid

nu. W
Ir. Bees ____

llr. &#39;l�racy___
llr. Aeel&#39;a___

llr. Cataen___

Ir. Harbo__

Ir. Henden___

I II

_ Ushers! Rm-can of luentigntinn -
�mtch States Department nf Justice

Uashingtnu, B. C.
_ __, ._.-_-|___ -k�

m: Ootobsr 31,  K
time of Broadcast: 9:00 P.H. &#39; 1 _ _

Dictated: 11:00 P.Ll. _ _ W _ _!_ _
elrv�tirvw on rerun or t e

___ _  __ 1 7 Hr. Quinn Te
. _ Tele . Iloom____

. _ ll . R ___
-" The following comments concerning matters apparently of in- Hi" ];::;m__

tersst to the Bureau were node _by llr. Iinchell during the course of his mu end,
broadcast on this date; c "

. . _ -  �P�  &#39;9_  F-
ivil Rights and Domestic Violence -� bf, -&#39; __&#39;

Ir. Iinchell stated: "Attention editors of all prison publications.
me current issue of Life magazine has a fine account of the prison
refoms in Georgia, thanks to Governor grnsll of that state. Indies
and gentlanen, I recently received a letter from a prisoner in the
penitentiary in Georgia. He told es in that letter of the crueltiee

", to prisoners, unnecessary beatings for ninor violations, etc. I
"1 sent that letter to my friend John mp: Hoover of the FM hoping

that John Edgar Hoover would forward that letter to when he he-
lievsd it would do sane good. I en nalr in receipt of a letter fnm
Governor Amall of Georgia. �1&#39;he_Governor Iritee that the letter
from the prisoner to me, forwarded to him by John Edger Hoover, Ins
responsible for the refoms. I trust all the other Governors will
reed Life magazine this issue, and follow the example of the Governor I
of Georgie." . e �F4,

- &#39; 16

Ion will recall this is the case in Irhlch�ns .11.g.a 1§>_
have beaten Negro prisoners in Georgie for the mu  in the peni-&#39;
tentiary. A letter purportedly from en individual who signed himself "me Bigrt
mlll informed Ir. Iinchell of the crnelties in the Georgia prisons. �me con-
tents of this letter when furnished to the Burseu use 1�oz&#39;nnrded to the Department,
and advice was received to the effect that an investigation ens not desired. This
matter Ins called to the ettention of the Governor of Georgia by the Special [gent
In Charge of the Bureau&#39;s Athnta Office. Complete information relative to this
matter Ins set forth in e recent memorsndm for the Director. �me article referred
to by Ir. Iinchell appears in the November l, 1943 issue of Life under the caption

1.�

F�

state and the refoms um-. have been effec e sdninistrstion of cavemen.�Arnsll. m_§e@<;r»e 4   1 _..
2. Book,92Jnder Cover," written by&#39;§&#39;9.&#39;3Q@. 2&#39;92I;?3r/smr ~ - * -

V racer-gia Prisons," and deals with the eruelties imposed on the prisoners in that

Jam R.0§_92Ql&#39;18@. -- - &#39; _ _
&#39; r 18 NUV 1 1943

mm Hr. Iinchell stated: "me low-dam on the der Cover� campaign
,._._, - $0 I9292PPNeg>_¢g}gsb5§§ _I§Be01-1!-irp&#39;I!nder cover-.&#39; _ |n,_D.l.. _._

A *9 err; &#39; "
_&#39;_ . - 41964   = .. o
e. -.~Me,. .  _ __,_,l_ ~_____ _;____ __ :,__,__F?___e:.__ _ _,..,~e-_ __ _:.__-._ e__ _ �es -~-��~~��-

. , �e. _� _ _ |

Ir. Inn:fetd__
Ir. Starks _
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"e nection with the sale and publicity given to iiinder fioveri are, of course,

/&#39; - .

Q ~~ *. 0 �70
I21

geeently the newspapers told of an any Colonel in the East who
had ordered all copies or the best seller �Under cover� taken tron
me:-ioan soldiers. Your reporter, in an open letter, asked
secretary or Iar Stinsonls oriice under shat law or Amy regulation
could me 1.1111 deprive any soldier oi� that etposs oi� alleged
seditionists in the  States. T was notified  forty-
eight hours that Congressman Glare Herman oi� llichigan made that
request to Colonel James ll. Boner. Um � homer. Congressman
Hof�nan is mentioned a lot unilattsringly in Hinder Cover.� The
�Inn !92n&#39;|&#39;n1-I:.|nnn+., &#39;l92r�sI1rn�lI, £016 nag-nrnnprg that 1.1-19;�; Q; 5|; Q!---- -v--r------"s -"&#39;-----s ��-� -""s"&#39;:"&#39; --� -

by which a soldier could be deprived of his om property, although
he could be told to keep undesirable property off the Iilitary post.
In short, ladies and gentlemen, read �Under Ooverp soldier or
civilian reed it and see shy so may frightened question arts are
trying to keep you iron finding out all that is going on.I

Ion will recall that complete information relative �lib "Under Cover" and
John Boy Carlson, its author, has been made available to the Director. Ir. Ii-nchell
has repeatedly mentioned this �sock in his tmadasts and callcd it c best seller.
in it-an appeared in llr. �Itinchel1&#39;s column during the past week making nention oi� a
soldier on a military reservation, who had been unable to secure s copy oi� I�nder
cover." Ihis, according to Hr. Iinchell, was a bad situation and apparently
resulted in the open letter he mentioned above that was written to the Office ct
Secretary of �Iar Stimson. Oonceming Congressman Glare Hot�nan, it has been as-

&#39;- certained, in connection with the Bureau&#39;s coverage of Gerald L. I. �ith, that he
i  Hoi�nsn! is opposed to the book. It is known that Smith has suggested to Hcffnan

that a Congressional investigation be made of the book. The circumstances in con-
using

&#39; followed and will he called to the attention of the Director.

Hr. Iinchell stated: "Washington, D. O. &#39; &#39;mder Cover! is such a
potmt any E nris ear �rst sons congressmen are desperately
attempting to suppress it. Congressman Ianbertson ot Kansas, tor
exnnple, inserted into the Congressional Record that since Ialter
Iinchell has mentioned the best seller so nuch that Halter Iinchell

must be the co-author. Well, if I were I&#39;d be very happy to shout
the fact, but I an not co-author oi� �Under O01er&#39; although I will
continue to be its number one salesman. Congressman Lsnbertson

_ of Kansas also stated in Congress that Ialter Iinchsll smears hin.
- �Ladies and gentlemen, Lsmbertsonw idea of a smear is this -- Ihen

he ,-.er-sisted in criticising the ear records of the Roosevelt boys
> I revealed one Sunday night that his very own son had sought deter-

ment from the draft on the ground of being a conscientious objector.
*" ihe boy, as a result, has since been inducted. Snear, eh.l

B.

xenon recall that on my 9 and 16, 1943, Ir. I�!-nchell referred at
considerable length to the case oi� Milan lard Ianberteon, son of Oongressnn
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Iambertson of Kansas. In the lhy 9, 1943 broadcast, Ir. Iinchell stated that it
was learned that a certain Cong:-eseranls eon had filed a claim as a conscientious
objector. �me Congressman was not identified at that tine, but according to Ir.
Iinchell he was one who had frequently criticised the loyalty and etfor¬s_&#39;E1&#39;1re&#39;g,
war of the President&#39;s sons. In his broadcast thefolloling� reek, Hr. Iinchell
identified the Congressman by name and stated that as a result of his expose the
Congnessmanw son had withdrawn his claim as a conscientious objector. Ih this
connection it is also to be remembered that following Kr. �I�inchell&#39;s first broad-
cast on llonday, My 10, 1943, Congressman Lahibertson called at the Bureau to advise
as a matter of information that his son was contacting his -local draft board and .
withdrawing his request for classification as a conscientious objector. Information
in this connection was contained in the memorandum: covering the Winchell broad-
cast for September 5, 1943.

C. llr. Iinchell stated: "Chicago. A Chicagoan has started a libel
. action of a million dollars against me. Ion probably read about

� it in the papers. He claims conspiracy to defame him because I
mentioned &#39;Under Cover-I which accuses many so-called jmericans
of spreading the Hitler brand of hatred. I have been sued many
times for libel by persons similarly accused. Hot one of thn
has won yet. is I&#39;ve always said, you can sue�inchell for lib_el
I1=<=1<e_1: but rm�vé a=~3&#39;§5i=1i*eF*? ii�-?Ee}éaz&#39;*~=i in nee. Aininr.
read �Under Cover,� rarer: arTd then lock your doors �and*windo&#39;se.I

�The Bureeuvs New York Office recently furnished the Bureau a cow of a
complaint filed against E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., "John Doe," "Richard Roe�
and"H&1&#39;1y Hoe", said names being fictitiously used as the -tr-ue,name of the authorof lunder Cover! was unknown to the plaintiff {lice Ren�92&#39;fhmoIeky._ Ibis con-
 IHB  on $BPt$bO1� 9,  53&#39; ll. Ric 168°� U: BIUDKIIU, Ia In
A review of the complaint indicates that E. P._Dutton and Company is being sued

tfor $500,000.00 with cost and disbursements for false and on rue, scandalousmalicious references which the defendants allegedly published. ��u.
&#39;a " �- b I &#39; � &#39; if &#39; &#39;1

r I  0" J�
soc ro en P- ca area. or = B P Duttonand

is I I , : &#39;_n &#39; &#39; Nd ,- Q ; I 0 &#39; : la e _,~: .. �e an &#39; &#39; ,- _;_ __&#39;

.
- i &#39; u I I ir.; &#39; e V I I ; -

O
-"-"�� ~  _ 1-u::_,__,_ ,_., __,,_l.__rn--ear,-v-r _*-___-.1-.�-1-a--&#39;I&#39;*-=�-1"-v_Iw92-v I.-92�-1&#39; �~�""" 7&#39;:

P 8° 9;?" -

Company, in making available a copy of the above-mentioned complaint, advised that
they did not believe the case had any lepl foundation or that it would be brought
to trial. _

In addition to the suit being brought by  Dclarnossky, it was recent]
learned through the records of the Circuit Court in O�hi<>!i;0, Illinois, that Georg!
Ihshington Robnett, on September 30, 1943, filed an affidavi for attachmentalleging that E. l��twn and Company, Bic. and Russell 2/gvenport were indebte
to him for $5,000 arising out of a conspiracy to defan and libel him and other
by maliciously causing "Under Cover" to be published concerning himself and other-s
These are the only two suits against the publisher and author of "Under Cover" tha
have cone to the Bureau&#39;s attention. This matter is, of course, bei-R8 1&#39;°11°"&#39;5
and all significant deielowonto will be called to the Directorle attention.

.-~_
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3. Hatters of general interest to the Bureau. _

A. Hr. Winchell stated: �The Iollouing clipping appeared on the
. 4* 4- +1-... n + 1-. on H 1-urnlrn Home nhns:n+.+.Q �F1-anan1&#39;1n&#39;lr.iron» page oi� ....-. cc-oosr .... ..e.,....-, .........e....._..---- _.. _----_, -=

�Concord, New Hampshire. Associated Press. 1 collection to
send Christmas gifts to Japanese children was taken by the
Methodist Conference Women&#39;s Society. The women voted to lend
the collection directly to Japan where gifts can be bought for
distribution. &#39; "

A search oi� the Bureau&#39;s files reveals no information in connection
with this matter.

B. Hr. �Winchell stated; "Buenos Lires. Assurances of civil -- 92
liberties have been given to the United Nations by the Lrgentine
Government, but many United Nations� leaders would not oppose 1

" denocretic revolution in the Argentine." l

C. Hr. Winchell stated: "Until then and with lotions of love, I
remain your New York correspondent Walter Winchell, -who can
remember all the way back when Boston was famous for its beans
instead of its bums."

Hr. Winchell is undoubtedly referring to the alleged violence prac-
ticed on Jewish children in the vicinity of Boston. Considerable comment
has appeared in FE and the Daily; �Horker concerning this matter. Complete
information relative to this situation was furnished the Ilirector in a memo-
ranchm dated October 30, 1943, under the caption Hllged Anti-Semitic Out-
breaks, _Boston Area; Internal Security." &#39;

.-J.

Respectfully,

§_92 Wee
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&#39; MEMORANDUM FOR E,  Ir-
- . .. I &#39; iii.

RE:  mL snoancasr nu.
h �    "&#39;, I � llr.

Tole. Room__

Ir. N&#39;_esse___

Miss IBeehm___

lies Gently

- - The following comments concerning mtters apparently of
interest to the Bureau were made by llr. Iinchell during the course ct
his broadcast on this date: _

�l�oloo_n__g
1:. 4., Ti�.
¢l¢s:_._.
CoHey_
GIavIn_i
L

N s

Bo n

&#39;l�raey__
Ase:-.s___
Ce:-eon__
Harbo______
Hendon__
iieini eed_
8terke__
Qui an Ta.

L Neutrality latter - Comments relative to a collection of money by Q 3
iiethodiet Conference iomenis Society to pnrchaee Ghrietenee preeente for
Japanese children. &#39;

he

§

Ir. Iinchell stated: �Last Sunday I quoted the Bolyoke Transc

e group of kindly Methodist ladies who took up a collection oi�
money to send to Japan to purchase presents on Christmas tor
Jap children. I titled the Le P. story �Remember Pearl Harbor

covered themselves with glory.� &#39; _ _

Telegram which ran a story from the Lssociated Press. It cmcerns

Department�. The Holyoke newspaper nos informs me, however, that a
the story we not fully repo�ed; thet the associated Frees hid
inadvertently omitted one line. �Io Iit: That the money "see not
tor children in Japan but for Christmas gifts tor inericen-born
Japanese children in various relocation camps here in the United�
States. Incidentally American-born Japanese �dlting in Italy have H

Ion will recall this matter was mentioned by II�. Iincbell in bis -
broadcast on October 31, 1943- is e result or that broadcast e letter was directed
to the rresidentie &#39;iar Eslief Gentrel Re.-rd furnishing the e�etanee ei &. Hinchell

broadcast or October 31, 1943- Ho investigation was instituted by the Bureau and
apparently since the collection was for Christmas gifts for American-born Japanese
children in relocation camps in the United States there would he no violation of
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charges; l. A conspiracy to violate the Alien Registration Act of 1940; 2.
A substantive violation of that statute; 3. L substantiveeviolation of Section ___
80, Title 18, U.S. Code. &#39; The latter is based on false statemmts contained in i=4
the subjects� alien enew questionnaires of 1942. L number oi� the subjects - &#39;
connected with this case were apprehended and subsequently released. All activitiea
in connection with the matter have been cleared through the United States Lttorneya
in New York and Newark. Information relative to this case has been made available

to the Director by several menoranda. Hr. Ugo Garusi of the Departmmt telephonical
contacted Hr. J. K. Mumford on Saturday, November 6, 1943, relative to-this case, a1
which time he was assured by Hr. Iumford that there would be no publicity released
by the Bureau over this week-end.  &#39; � B . ~ &#39; -

- , . V;_ ".17. 3 -

3. Alleged anti-Sanitic outbreaks, Boston area; Internal Becurity.

Mr. Winchell stated; "Also last Sunday night I concluded with
.this last line. Your New York correspondent who can remember ~i
when Boston was famous for its beans instead of its bums. Iany&#39; _
soldiers and families of men in the servicenondered why I said - .- &#39;

that. I was under the impression that the Boston hoodlum story 5 7
had been published all__ over the nation,-but it wasn&#39;t. The decent L
and civilized people of Boston must Icnow that I did not direct
that criticism at any oi� men, but at the bullies there she go in
gangs and beat up children and others inspired by the Hitler fora
of hatred spread by rabble rousers in Boston. I_t is comforting ,
to know, however, that Bishop G. Grumley Upsom  phonetic! of

on Boston denounced them in the Newspapers and that such newspaper-
men as Joseph Deneen  phonetic! of the Boston Globe is �ghting �
those Boston bums." ~ -- - t &#39;

, . I �

A memorandum dated October 30, 191,3, under the caption �Alleged Anti-
Smtic Outbreelss, Boswn Area; Internal Security" �gas fumished the Director ealli
his attention to the agitation existing in the Boston area. Considerable comment�,
relative to this matter appeared in the New York publication H! and the Ihily Iorke
concerning alleged violence practiced on Jewish children and acts of vandalism
directed against Jewish interests in the vicinity of Boston. The Christian Front
has generally been stated by the articles appearing in PM and the Daily Iorker to
have inspired, what they are pleased to tens, an organized campaign of terzorisl
against Jewish boys. Competent police authorities who have investigated this _
situation in Boston have now advised that there is no evidence that the Christian

Front is responsiiie ior these alleged e1.1t-brea1.rs, nor is there Q}? iactual basis

_ &#39;

7 ._ pnmnp MTM,C   ...
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5. B eUnder Gove;-,1: aritten by ive%rmm under the pen name, Join _
R Carlson. * """�

; . - T�:��  " &#39; 92 &#39;
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L memorandum summarising the situation in Boston and several other localities� "&#39;.
where recent outbreaks have allegedly occurred is being sent to the Attorney -- _
General. This memorandum� points out that the outbreaks in question are merely �
isolated instances caused by juvenile delinquencies and racial misunderstandings
and are not in any way attributable to any concerted or organised anti-Semitic
campaign Even though the incidents reported by Pll md the Daily Iorker have been
greatly,_enla:-ged upon and to a certain extent falsified, this matter is bein¢_ _
followed by the Bureau and all pertinent informtion developed in connection 2 _� t
therewith will, of course, be nade available to the Director. s

4. Roger Lewis Gardner, Impersonation  Gardenia murder!. �

lir. Iinchell stated: "The G-men see &#39; help in tracking down
an allepd murderer named Roger Iesi deer, age 25. Be is
wanted for the killing of Hrs. Ora Hurray in Ins Angeles lest
July. He is 6%", weight-171., brown eyes, brown hair, ruddy
complexion. Be Ina a three-quarter inch scar over the left _
eye on his forehead and a one-inch scar on his left Irist.He is a smooth talker with women, his usual victim." 1 -" - 92

T

. llr. Iinchell stated: "Last seek I told you about an attempt to . .
stop servicemen from reading the best seller �Under Cover�. Over"
400,000 copies sold to date by the ray and hos Congressman Hoffman
of Michigan persuaded Colonel James Homer to issue a bulletin to
Lrwbasesandcaxqasaboutthatbook. �lisistoaddthata
spokesman for the Iar Department has told I that such an order
is illegal; that any Anny officer who deprives my soldier of his
personal property was violating the articles of war and could be
subjected to the severest n:I.lite.ry discipline. In short, ladies
and gentlemen, no officer in our Arw can stop any soldier from
reading &#39;Under Cover� and aw" officer who tries to do so is Iithout
authority fro: the Iar Department. If you know of any officer who
has taken may a soldier&#39;s book please let ne Imos so that I can

&#39; subunit the facts to tln Secretary of Hr.� - &#39; ..

.-
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Complete information relative to the book "Under cover" and its
author Join Roy Carlson has been"|eade available to tbs Director. ihis book has -
repeatedly been mentioned by iir. iinchell in his broadcasts and he has persistently
called it a best seller. Cents similar to those above with reference to this

book were made by llr. �Iinchell in his broadcast on October 31, 191.3. Ln ital
appeared in llr. Iinchell&#39;s column during the week previous to his broadcast or
October 31, 1943, mking mention of a soldier on a military reservation who had
b en unable to secure a copy of "Under Cover�. Concerning 0,z&#39;}_1§£.�§n1-it was ascertained  cgpneotion with  &#39;e coverage ct Gggd L
L.J._.se"ath that Eaf�nln isjppqsed to the boo er _.9;_e1-". It is known -�-"&#39;-�

; oi�  book.

that Smith has suggested to Hof�nan that a Congressional investigation be made
a.u."" new dsvelopm"-ents of sigu.1���ican�"ce relative to t::n�i boo"k lnu��&#39; _

its author will, oi� com� se, be called to the Director&#39;s attention. --

6. Comments

H Irtelteb

Mikes. It

Heme �Pun-PM-so

leg Twa-

concerning tl-|e�interned German sailors from the�Grai� épee in Argentina.

Hr. Winchell stated: "On the streets ct New York at this very
moment is an exclusive expcee, the most important war news I
have encountered since Decenber 7, 194.1. It deals with the attempt-
cf the Lrgentine Government to send reintorcemsnts to the submarine
fleet oi� the Gemini Ha-�y. I can prove e-aw atateeent ini�ij o *
facts I an sure; or the international law I as not that certain
because in this generation or insane appeasement one who wcrlcs
against our country has an even chance. Bo never knows whether
the United Nations� diplomats are going to present him with a
decoration or whether the Allied armies are going to present him
with e bullet. At any rate here is the story as it appears right _
now in my cclnm in the Daily llirror in"Bew Iork City tonight:

Hi�! I511�

This is an exclusive report to the people of the United Nations
oi� a pattern or treachery; oi� deliberate international treachery
which has already stabbed one good neighbor in the back and threatens
the life line ct every other nation battling the Axis enelq. The
victim-�Braai1, the criminal is the Government of lrgentina. �Iith
hall knowledge that escaped officers or the Nazi battleship Grai� Spee
are now in command or enenw submarines and with 1&#39;u11 knowledge that
one Nazi mted over the ra�c that E had e*& a Brazilian e�p,
the Argentine Government has released ninety more; ninety more highly
trained Nazi Navy man to the custody or German undercover time in
Buenoe Airel; Buenos hires, the first station on tin road �back to
Berlin and murder on the high seas. The people of Argentina ere
not informed of this fact nor are they fully informed of the fact
that the first batch or 150 It-at Spee officers were snuggled out
by German agents working with the German Embassy. How did they go
out President Bamiresi They went out on the German and Italian

&#39;7 - c0r».&#39;m-92r;A[ G-
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Iell Imus; not all of then, some went out on neutral ships
about as neutral as Argentine is today. The Argentine &#39;
Government is presently engaged in its pro-Nani activity ,
at a time when Adolf Hitler needs it nest. Adolf �tler
is failing in the battle of the Atlantic. He has scraped�;

&#39; 92

the bottom oi� thetarrel in highly trained naval technicians. &#39; _
These non are desperately needed by Bani Admiral Benet  phonetic!
to continue the wolf fighting sginst our merchant marines. It .
is the Germans last hope to stop the second trout in the Iest.
If Benet can&#39;t stop Admiral King in the Atlantic, Hitler canlt

. stop General llarshal in Europe. Therefore the release of these - -
men is s deliberate and secret attack delivered by the Government
of Argentina on the United Nations because; 1. The present
Argentine Government knows that one of the Graf Spee officers
whose escape was permitted delivered a broadcast over tin
German radio on June 20, 1942. Be gave e description of his
sinking of a Brazilian ship. The name -of that Brazilian ship
was the Parana Habea  phonetic!. The officer is named Captain
Iergen Watenburg  phonetic! of the Nani Navy. 2. Another
former Graf Spee officer was taken prisoner by the Allies when
a German submarine was sunk. 3. Allied intelligence kznowsmd
Buenos Aires knows that several others are in command of German

h� t submarines right now. 4. The Argentine Government also knows
that the German Naval Attache in 1942, Dietrich lliebuhr, since _ _
returned to Germany, arranged the escape systea. E selected
the most valuable men and threatened then with reprisals if they
refused to break their word of honor not to escape; reprisels

J

not only against then but against their families in Germany. E
also assumed the right of secret court martial of Gemsn war
prieoners on Argentina soil. 92

Ladies ani Gentlemen these facts are absolutely correct. I
deiy anyone to prove otherwise. _

Our country should be a friend to its friend and an enenw to .
its enenw. I1� we continue a good neighbor policy with Argentina
we are worse than the world&#39;s biggest fools. Is would be disloyal
to the millions of Americans who are ligating the enemy on the &#39;
battlefield. We cannot shake the hands of sen to are helping
to send our flag to the bottom of the sea while our fellow Americans
are dying to keep it flying. Ihat can our Ambassador Armour be
saying to President Ramirez _one half so eloquent as the Argentine
Government allowing enenw assassins to slip out free ri�zt under
our Ambassador&#39;s nose? Inst can our Ambassador to Argentine offer
in friendship to a man who is an accessory to en act which may
cost the lives of your fathers, husbands and sons? llaai agentr -
in Buencs Aires are attacking the American fleet as. certainly "&#39;".
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Argentina are es nuch art oi� the llasi nilitary machine as y
the Rommel rear guard which is machine gunning Americans an _  _-1
es. road to Rona tonight, md President me;-.= knows at. -&#39;~  -1
Ie all knoll that ear is e dirty business, full oi dirty jobe.".&#39;
The boys who fought at Guadalcanal can tell you that, but  &#39; &#39;*&#39;*"."f"
the dirtiest Job in this war, in my opinion, belong toner.  .
Ambassador Armour. It is his duty to shake the hands of .
thenenwhoeretryingtoetebocrcountryintheback. I_
do not believe that nbassador armour should be asloed to Q ._
it. The next message to the Government of Argentina should -
be delivered by the United States 1.1: Force. In any event,
unless Iaehington sends e sti�� note to Buenos Aires, our
Government is going to be sending sad telegrams and letters
to some mothers waiting on llaine Street, ML.� -  y  --

Approximately 1000 German sailors were interned in Argentina after
the German ship Grail Spee was scuttled in 1940. According to BIB information
these men have been loosely handled by the Argentine. Government and as e result
some oi� the technicians and officers have escaped. The last �gure available
shoved that around 150 or these men had been successful in escaping. In one
instance these men were escaping to Chile by using false passports provided by
the German Consul at Valparaiso, Chile. No recent information concerning these
escapes has come to the attention oi� the Bureau, and there is no information
indicating that the Argentina Government is actually ocnniving to release these
sailors althoug: they are loosely handled as mntioned above. -- �

Hiebuhr you will recall was expelled tron Argentina in the latter
part of 1942 as e. direct result of information cowiled by SIS concerning his
heading the espionage system in Latin America. This information was given to
the -Lrgentinl Government through diplomatic chamele and was subsequently
published by the Emergency Advisory Gounrittee tor Political Defense oi
lontevideo, Uruguay. SIS has also compiled iniornation with respect to
Niebuhr&#39;e helping o�icers ct the Grai Spee to escape from Argentine. Pull
details relative to this matter have been furnished the State Department,
Navy Department and the llilitary Intelligena Service.--

&#39;7. llatters oi� general interest to the Bureau. _ . � ,_i  .&#39; .  he

- llr. �Winchell stated: "Fourteen convicts many oi then long termers
escaped today iron the State Prison Cup near Douglas, Georgia.
they are still at large and heavily armed.� - _ - _ - e
- I .  J.» _, H, _� ..n -.

- - - -.~ �- .¢ _ . ; , -. ,_ ,_� .
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255 Beet 45th Street, __, ___&#39;m___ jg. . e &#39;   1&#39;
I r 1: cu lee York *-9� Q1� Fe 0 _. _  ._ l -_ -I �

Deer lain: . _ v _.  V

to uieto pu,n.|:l.1ew lnl&#39;IO1&#39;,I.l
regerd to � ~&#39; _ ~.

A apart is enciloeed. I hope it ie ue�ll. It in on I. separate -
lheet eo tint ehetht it In obtained in oontidonee, or not, need not
be ooneidered.  _ &#39;

- e

I my be able to eenl you e photoetet of 1 pQI&#39; in my beep,
liter it is examined by the proper authorities. Sorry that the enclosure
ie not more complete, but this whole thing one to g head too tut for
my comfort, to any nothing of threatl. _ - -

&#39; I

Kindly do not mention I1 nine, nor �business. �

ALL mronnvmnou commaHEREINI wAss|r|Eo e
- roars F: 7 BY§¬!67Z;={ti&
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, -1» reaiding at tin reaioenoa
T Beach, a nearby torn t&#39;e lliohigan City, Indiana. ieiephone

_-This ia uaed an aheng out tor thoaerha an goalongri

�la.lma to live been Ii.
heyeara, and that he left than about t

92 in forming a nucleon oi� oeu-tain onea

t eleewhere, for tin alleged purpoee of bait useda saving in tuzea. Should the ta: phase be brought to a head, then mega

tins

� unaulpeoting ta: men or accountants, by telephone only, lmplyl
i 1-aonal ta matter. The anhterfuge ean Only he anapeeteui after e

talk,

92

; a proprietorahip. It
� Although any viaitor

Min to a receptionist
�ienag� �Q ll -��qIen92Q

� �*1-I-IQ!� �U l� "I1-5�
- times the lnat two I

aeveral Iiilea tron: the railroad atntion. Ihen oomea the anI

6.; threata, should one 1-etnae to along with their plana-

Aooording to t nae at leaat 75 gallon: of
» gt-aoline pox-week. Terr anhraoel Booth Bend and Illhhart 5

Indiana, and St. Joseph, Benton Harbor no Piaintielo, all three in lliohigan,
The laat three were oovered last Friday, and 15 gallon! of gal were purehaeei,

» When in Baton Harbor _uaed up Vincent Hotel ea a hue that an

This coming  e to viait.i&#39;a.otoriea engagw
y in var production in Plain , , . Ioeeph, and two at leeat in Bent!

Harbor. One there ia a ateel eolnpawe -

ia atriotly engaged in some apeoial work for the Governmu
met wait in the ante room, after filling in a ear! pl-Ill

in-own: the door, the door being lookee at all
law-&#39; ht:-ine� aooesi to the preioiiei at least ti

The factory in Pleintield Ina a eorporation until lately, but ia nol

t I

eaka. E heit here

Ian owned �by
taxes aeseeeed by the Treeaury Department, 1-"hie may eoeount for the tranaltlol
from a corporation to a proprietorehip, Tea-y eeoretive work, eo I was toll,

&#39; Elia factory in It. Joaeph in a proprietor-ship owned by one Iylen. 1&#39;ha
rent of tin nan Ill mt nnizinad in the dhurt time- �Rain in Inna-nranl In mni-inn»
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rhe �bait here was partly a suing through engineering, but mainl thro
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aat:-Inge tn eating ideal. The tax angle took etreet, and a
; R  were out on a limb, anti hence contacted an aoeoontant with one a-_ e eao
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It. Quinn Ts
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In view of llr. Winchell� comment to the effect ttmt there was an_ Hi�
unconiimed rumor _th&1;- §1!d°1 h ess would appear as a witnessWirirod case, st J. aisiiea %eT§&#39;eEFHr. Regs. an;-1"1nd1m.sa tim ®h &#39;�" °"""-&#39;
e eceive some &#39;_inqu1r7&#39;7d�uring1he day as to whether or not He&#39;s&#39;s&#39;wa&#39;s"1:n&#39;1&#39;a
to appear as a witness and therefore would appreciate any information which Ir. R-egg
could furnish concerning Ir. IinchelJ.&#39;s comment. i &#39;

Hr. Rogge advised that some weeks ago Sam Harris of_ his stat!� suggested to him
the possibility of using Hess, but llr. Rogge did not seriously consider tin matter.
He statd that hg__a,m_i_ Harris recently talked with Major H._1§9nt%Lqe;L_§1de of Brigg
Securities Coordinatipgizi inTejj!o*_:_-_1?�concen:.�ig� Eftherlmattire an during the converse
asked if Britishjlnteliince had developed any information of value from Hess. llr.
Eogge advised that Hyde stated he did not believe that British Intelligence had ever
learned the results of the questioning of Hess inasmuch as the Hess matter was mtir
handled by Anthony Eden. He advised further that it was his opinion that Hess had l
hisinind and therefore could not appear as a witness. llr. Rosgeindigated that I|&#39;.r._
hadadvised, however, that one of his men was going to London shortliiin�cognection
other Egigi therefore �requested"¬hat&#39;t&#39;Efs&#39;*man_obtaig, if possible,;
mb &#39; 93.01; in o�erjfhafhe id¬t*{rm3;ne jhether _o_r not there wcgld
be gposisibility that_Hes_s� wou1H&#39;be ofivalue _as za witness.
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lshsrsl Bureau sf I-nontigatinn

_...
en}7 H  _.&#39; Isshingtnn, H. C.

EPB:I-IE!� l November 11., 1943
Tine of Broadcast: 9 PM -- c  -&#39;

Dictated: ll El

X _. Egggg�g� {QB MR. IADD
1}� �2>9292¥ as. ILLTEIYIINCI-[ELL snomcisr

1 __ sovsussn 14, pi9_z,3 ,

2, I � The following comments concerning matters apparently of in-
Mr erest to the Bureau were made by llr. linchell during the course st

his broadcast on this date: -

I� �nitsh lists! Department sf Justin

_;92 .&#39;,., .-&#39;:_

.�92- _._.

.___ � -._ gf- 1&#39;. Tole *4some :&#39;o<=a|t 302-; Ca� &#39; � �L S &#39; 92 5&#39;" 3- 5T"h""-&#39;
innccrun Ilr. Cle:s______..

Ir. Ce�ey, _,
Ir. Glavln

- LIE�. I-1,1! J

ll: Ni

Ir. Be

- j-� Ir. Tracy &#39;

Ir. Assn

Ir. Carson

Ill�. Herbs
ends &#39;

ir|�Isrie__|[___
ll:-. Quinn &#39;.l&#39;anun_
�Isis. Be

llr. Nesse_____&#39;__
Miss Beslun �_

Iliss Goad!

/

1. Escaped German Prisoner oi� Iar - His name is Ioltgan mrm%m_£ ii ,.

Hr. Iinchell stated: "Washington, D. C. The tolloiing men is wanted by th:
FBI. He is Captain Ilolfgang Hermann Hellfritsch, a German prisoner oi� war,
He escaped frcn the internment Camp at Grossville, Tennessee, last October
23rd. This Nazi otficer is 23 years of age, 6&#39; tall, weighs about 166.
He has gray eyes, pale skin and his hair is blond. He speaks very good

. English. Please notiiy the nearest FBI.�

Hr. Iinchsll&#39;s statements relative to the escape or Helltritsch are correct
Ianted, notices were recently put out on this individual and a memorandum has been sub-
mitted to the Attorney General advising him of this escape. in active investigation
is being pursued for the purpose of locating this individual. �I011 will, oi� course, b
advised of all significant developments in connection iith this matter. _

L 2- B°°*7§*�-�§**�*Y*1 FP9a£h3_P2§1=&#39;c *1&#39;1_&#39;=1=~1= w A1-s! $=d-
llr. Iinchell stated: "The book recommendation or the week. Alan Hynd&#39;s
latest thriller is "Betrayal F;-on The Est. It exposes the Japanese spies
and their American helpers over here before Pearl Harbor. _Iatch �Betrayal

_ expose since der Cover. "&#39; _
From the East� climb high on the best selling list oi� books. The best ~

__ _-M", . -;; _

an-. Eynd&#39;s book, which 1. due for official release on Ndvember 15, 191.3,
deals with Japanese espionage in the United States. His book has apparently been bu!
around well-known espionage cases with which the Bureau is familiar. The greater pp?
or Hy-nd&#39;s information was taken from public records in this country and from into:-mat
he was able to dig up on these well-known cases. It is to be recalled that llr. Iincl

in his broadcast of October 17, 1943, mentioned his tip-or! that Japan was planning wz
against us which appeared in his column thirteen days betore Pearl Barber llr Iincithen commented that the November issue oé i�eal Detective� magazine should be seen.
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jlemorandum for Ir. Isdcl - Page 2

Hr. Winchell was.beli ved at the time to be referring to article which sub-

sequently appeared i�eal _Detective" mgazine entitl pMf To Danger" by
llm Rynd. lt was ,_ , ned in connection with ll;-. 11&#39;s comments that
By-nd was writing s. book and that the� above mentioned article consisted
of one chapter from the book which he was
t e arti

o n w . Iinchell has referred to on numerous broadcasts in th:

1, �e -

3.![{s+..m.u<m.1 Iorlcers Order; Internal Security - c  .-

*~ .
I .

Ir. Winchell stated: "Warning to members of the clergy. A subversive
organisation is pulling a neat trick on gullible clergmen. They
inquire for lists of persons in the cunity who are believed to be
radicals. Ihsn these names are furnished the subversive group puts
these so-called radicals on their own mailing list or sucker list for
contributions and to sand their seditious propaganda.l .4

It was recently ascertained during the course of a Bureau investigation
conducted by the Indianapolis Office that the International Iorkers Order is
employing a new tactic in recruiting new members. Organizing committees are sen
by this group to unions, clergyman, andpoliticiane. These committees ask the
persons contacted for the names and addresses of men who are radical. Ordinaril
the persons contacted are said to readily furnish the names of the individuals 1|
they believe to be radical and thereafter the International Iorkere Order writes
to the persons whose names were obtained in the foregoing manner and recruits
them if possible into the International Iorkers Order. Information relative to
this and another new tactic which is being employed by the International Workers
Order was recently called to the attention of Bureau officials. A

4. Selective Service - Cements Relative to the Use of Benzidrine Sulphate
Tablets by Iraftees. - - . &#39; - o

as-. Iinchell stated; "Attention all doctors and draft dodgers.
Ihe Q-lea are on the trails of a very big group of persons in the
East who are distributing benzidrine sulphate tablets to drafteee �
to produce abnormal blood pressure. Draft dodgers resorting to
this trick face a sentence in prison and any doctor who aids and
abets this sort of thing will get double the penalty."

llr. Iinchell was apparently �referring to the Bureau&#39;s case which is
presently being conducted by the Iashington Field Division. The investigation
this matter was instituted when an inductee at Ft. layers, Virginia, became il
Q__.&#39;I1d_ ggpfaneed that he� bed baem �harm! ehed �benmi drinn m�nhata Lglglggg, IQ; gg;1---&#39;� v-Iv -- -�- -*7� --.-�-_-.--__-. ------__i== -_ r__ .--
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is known as  a�ey case and involves �fourteen suspects who were rejected for
hypertension they appeared for the first time at Ft. lleyers for induction,
Plans are new underway to have these men called again for induction. In the mean-
time spot s are being made on individuals who are
tensio These individuals are being hospitalized for
of ch individuals have been found to have benzidrine
A -..Q..-.1 uni�--lrl§ dam-and:-8 no-I-.41-m in �ha-Ina nnnrhaniznrl "In 1-.&#39;h&#39;|nQ� IQ�: Qyyif� J,|,1I9|-I92|,1,E&U,Q,92-II-I 18 Ilwna-I05 vva¢ven92rw=r� pp. �Q1-w

facts will be furnished the mrector. -

5, Cements Relative to the Argentine Situation. &#39;

are fully backing the fins policy of our

rejected because of hyper-
twanty-four hours. Seven
sulphate in their blood.
s.-stt-er and all sig�ificmt

Ir. Hnchell stated: "Behind the International Front. Iaehington.
Secretary of State Hull and Lgsistant secretary of State Berle, J�r.,

Ambassador Armour at Buenos

A1:-es. If %.�.}"tl"..�!.ng, our State D@art..s~.ent sill get toughsrs Argent-ix
has started withdrawing her gold from Federal Reserve banks in
New �fork City; at least 200 million dollars in, gold which may
eventually be used against us. Congressman Schiffler of West
Virginia has already protested to the United States Treasurgr
urging that L1-gentina&#39;s gold here be frozen." -

�Ion will recall that Mr. Iinchell spoke at length in his broadcast on
November 7, 191.3. 01&#39; the situation in Argentina, particularly in reference to
the -h-vi-.1-rrnarl an-i1nv~n fwrwn �Hag fh-of Rt-usn_ lnnnrdina tn "I-Jan nul�tn nrnme 1-_Hnv=n ixgipv gaavvsaluv nail!-a.¢Iv-I-I-I apvna voev 92-non-an -rrvwp pwwwn ---Q5 iv v-Iv �renews-new I--w-I-1 �rs-war Iv-r

a rumor that the United States Treasury would freeze Argentina&#39;s gold in the
- United States. however, this has been denied bx the State Department.

B. Hr. �liinchell stated: "Buenos Lires. gentina&#39;s greatest newspaper
and most independent, fearless, is Prenssdt. I am informed that
the Argentine Government this week dared its editors to report _is
to President Ramirez.

re�zsed to comply and
n-snn11:I main &#39;l-_n �vnsmqntr�M �HUG Q?

The courageous editor- oi� "La Prensa" however
stated that-if he is interfered with �Ia Prens
Irn-1 nae:-11 192n&#39;|:9211-on in lvIm||nv92&#39;l-Inn I &#39;Bream n-IE Iva Avail-Inna vv �,a-Basso;-at-Q

According to information available to BIS, the newspapers in Argentina
are under close control and several papers already have been ordered to cease
operations by the Government. It is also known to SIS that the editor of "La Pro:

- _ had made the statement that he would mve to Uruguay if he was interfered with.

C. llr. Iinchell stated: �Rio. Following theNazi patent the Government
of Argentina is putting Ti. the lights of learning in the greet
nun� c192n-�l-¥Q- 192- I1 M bQ1Q�� AQ Jun;
ILBAJ. &#39;¢l D� "lug Q Ur. �Jul I  U�:

Q� 1-B4 stream� �n929292J921hIeQ �Ia
VI. M 9"� I92oll92l.lvI-ul� I-I-I

Argentina, resigned as P1�,-:,§!|.dent of La Plate University this week
in protest-.! g -

&#39; Information available to SIB reveals that a group of approximately 200
persons petitioned the L;-gentine Government to break off relations with the Aris-
Several of the individuals who signed the petition were professors -in La Plats.
University. Dr. Alfredo Palacios refused to discharge the professors and resi&#39;gn<
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Memorandum for ll;-. Ladd Pl-30 4

Mr. Iinchell stated: �Following last Sunday night�! exclusive
-expose about Nazi war prisoners being released by Argentina, 1

� Buenos tires correspondent for the New Iork Times reported the
irgentine Government&#39;s official denial. �1�he report added that
there had been some escapes during the regme or Ortiz, but not
or Ramirez. That is another irgentinita or Nazi lie, because
Admiral Benito Suero recently allowed 88 more liasi prisoners from
the Grai� Spee to work in Buenos sires. they are presently
employed by the firm of Siemens I-islske. &#39;1&#39;hese 68 Nazi prisoners
make a total of 150 Nazis allowed treedon. OI these B8 at least
25$ tried to escape once before. [any of the others mentioned
by me last Sunday night are nos manning Nazi submarines against
our ships. Ihen the present &#39;1;-gentine Government tells the New
York Times that the Ortiz regime allowed those escapes, thisis
to tell the Times and everyone concerned that the Ranirez regime

De

. also gave freedom to war prisoners very recently. ls recent -for
instance as September, 1943. Ihat do they have to say about that�?
The attempts oi� President Ramirez to point elsewhere for his
crimes against us are as transparent as his new minister of
education, Gustavo mberio whose pen name is Ugo Vast, s Nazi
propagandist. W facts are new on the desks of the proper
Government authorities in Washington, D. G.�

The practice of allowing the interned German sailors from the Graf spe
to work in Buenos hires is not at all new. They have been so employed since -
shortly after the Grai� Spee was scuttled. It is known that the interned sailors
from the  rat spec have been loosely handled by the 1.;-gehtine Government and as

we result acme of the technicians and officers have escaped. The last figure

5-- =. .u_,,�

available showed that around 150 of these men had been successful in escaping.
No recent escapes are known. 0&#39;1 November 8, 1943, follosing Hr. I5.nchell&#39;s -
broadcast oi� Novenmber 7th, a memorandum was furnished the Director regarding th:
Argentine situation and the remarks made by llr. Iinchsll in his broadcast oi�
November 7th, -

6. Sedition Hatter - United States vs. Gerald Br�inrod, at al._ __ _ _
4 Mr. Winchell stated: "Washington, D. 0. The capitaltonight is buzsi"

with this unconfirmed report that Prosecutor John Rogge oi� the Depart
ment of Justice has induced an important new witness to testify for
our Government in the forthcoming t for Sedition. He was once th[3 men for Adolph Hitler; RMo e _. , g_ . _ .
In this connection, this setter was discussed with Ir. Bngge and llr.

Bogge advised that Sam Harris of his staff had thought of the possibility of
using Hess and suggested it to Ir. logge. Ir. bgge stated that he sad Harris
turned it over in their minds and did not seriously consider the latter. How-
ever, they were recently in New Iork and discussed certain other setters with

,--.

s * - .= .- I _ _ . - &#39; �- _ _
. "&#39; &#39; _

7_.=-_&#39;�--is-r-1.. ;-s-H-in-&#39;7=��1v-y -r-v-sun-&#39;--�-~s~ -�-P"&#39;!&#39;F-|��~I&#39;1-f�-"1&#39;?"""92&#39;�-;&#39;."� ---"�-&#39;-&#39;i&#39;f&#39;. W  - _ &#39; �-
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. . " �-

llajor H. llontgonery wde of the British Securities Coordination md daring
the conversation mentioned the possibility of using Hess. �de stated that
it was his opinion that Hess had lost his mind md could not be used as s
witness. Hr. Rogge stated that he asked Hyde shat intonation had hem
developed by British Intelligence from Hess and Hyde indicated that he was _-
of the opinion that B&#39;..&#39;.*.*.:-ish Intelligence Ad not _lc.no! oi the resllts oi the
questioning oi� Hess, inasmuch as the Hess latter was handled entirely by
Anthony Eden. However, one of Hydels sen was �oontqalating returning to
London at that time and Bogge suggested that this nan detemine, it possible,
shat Hess� story was, inasmuch as the vague possibility existed that he night
be or value as a witness. � V"

ll:-. Bogge also advised that on Saturday, November 13, 1943, Ir.
Iinchellls lawyer came into his office, ostmsitly to discuss other setters,
hut during the eontereation ruggeited the poiii�oilit7 of �irg Hess as s
witness in the trial. He advised Hngge that the pO8I1&#39;bd.11�Q� of Hess� .
appearance had been discussed in international circles. Bogge stated that &#39;
he told llr. Iinchellie lawyer that while the matter had been suggested, it .
ma not serious_ly being conhidered, lira Bogs stated that after Ir. Iinohellh
lawyer left his office, he discussed the setter with San Harris and they both
reached the conclusion that the purpose or the visit or this lawyer was to
"plant the seed" tor the use oi� a release with retermce to thisaatter 1:1
Iinchell. Ir. lbgge, therefore, instructed Sal: Harris to call Ir. &#39;Iinohe11&#39;s
attorney and ask him not to use this infomatiqn on his radio progrn or in
his colunn. Ir. Ragga connmted that it appeared that llr. Iinchell inserted
the tors "unooni&#39;irned" as a result of Ir. Barrie� telephone cell.

. 1.
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&#39; Tole. Been

- The following comments concerning matters apparently of in- llh NIIII____
terest to the Bureau were made by llr. Winchell during the course of lliss Beshm

his broadcast on this date: "ill GIMlv_____,

&#39; 1. Denaturalization Hatter - mt: rum.� &#39; 2&#39;-J-7/FP¢7N§

EPB:FVB &#39; Hovanber 21, 1943 -
rm. of Broadcast: 9 an 1/ &#39;
Dictateda 11 at  _ 9

"!E�,&#39;°3§�P"!- F93 e "3: e L513!

Hr. Winchell stated: "attention, Ir. and llrs. United States. This week
brings Thanksgiving. Our thanks should be as much for what we have been
spared as for that we have given. �Is can be thankh�. that a Nazi Amy is

- running any across the plains of Russia instead of marching again up the
aisles of lladison Square Garden in New �fork city. We can be thankful that
Fort Dix, in New Jersey, is turning out tens of thousands of soldiers to
defend our country, instead of Camp Nordlend, New Jersey, sending out
hundreds oi� German-American Bund members and spies to destroy us. �Is can
be thex�cful, too, that Bmd leader Fritz luin was throin behind Jail bars
instead or Americans standing in front of his firing squad. This country
can be thankful that it took only two years oi� unbrokm effort for it to. out-produce the many in machinery but our country should never 103??

el

to produce its Colin Kelly&#39;s, it took three hundred years of tolerati
and justice." - "

1�!-ill   F1-it>�92 uJ:n, former leader of the  German-American Bum�
in the United States, was convicted by New York state, authorities in 1939 on en ea-

�bezzlenent charge. Kuhn was released from imprisonment in 1942 and shortly thereof�!
he was denaturalized and placed in an internment camp in Texas where he is at the
present tins� ; 111! .. &#39;� &#39;1 _ . &#39;_ _ .  _  .-

. 2. Registration Act latter -- Georgklmfir, Glicheriyér , St; &#39;0pI"8DHe
~ 1

. llmillnchell stated: "LBdies and gentlemui. In _ ePQNe etstlt I" Y" 9 am engaged currently in exposing the dictator of gmtm ve prepan
",3 _ for my newspaper column s few days hence, a far In ge one and In:
� &#39; N too close for comfort to the United states. I re r o_:I__;lty_.1g__a_z3_i_n,

not in Eexzico City. High--powered publicity canno 92 r Carol&#39;s rec��
r or conceal his present plot. Iou may hear this flabby Fascist perscnall;

Buy protest his love for democracy but please do not be tooled. I_t is bunk.
Pnre bunk. King Carol or Romania has given aid and comfort to the enemy-

.  &#39;41  ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

. .- - 1943 wrmsmmotw mzmzmu um L ssnr 0 .. .
 -,3. *.&#39;r*~:-�.:1- .�-1, :.&#39;--~" 40.,� aw 14- &#39;jDATE .BYg§?&#39;f/57?/�
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llelborandum for Hr. Ladd

Government and our country _ ping _ _§__ar__ol is now hoping to stop a revolution
of the anti-Nazi democrats in Timania. So is Adolf Hitler because if these
heroic people succeed,&#39;both Hitler and King Carol will be out of business
forever. Do not be concerned by King Carol&#39;s false concsm for your boys,
your sons, and your fathers and brothers in the armed forces. Their succes
may depend on Carol&#39;s failure. For complete details, read my colum in the
New York "wily News" Wednesday and in over eight hundred newspapers later
in tab-B �B9-ks. -" &#39; .

I . -

- The three above mentioned individuals, who are leaders of the pro-King Gen
Free Rnmanian llovement in the United States, were arrested by the Bureau as unregist
agents of King Carol- These men were distributing propaganda favorable to Carol and
in general, "plugging" him in this country. They had attempted to get the State De-
partment to issue ling Carol a visa so he could visit the thited States. According
to Horaru, if a Free Rumanian government in exile was set up in the United States,
they would attempt to secure the $80,000,000 of Rumanian money now frozen by the Uni
States Government. King Carol is alleged to have stated that if he was made head of
a Free Rumanian government in exile, he would invest this money in -the war effo:-t.-

- �J-92:,&#39; &#39; &#39; 92
_ _j�msemti�1 against 2-amiir, lloraru and Opreanu is presmtly pending in

Detroit, Michigan. Trial has been set several times but on each occasion it has bee

His immediate concern is $iOJ?I,000 of Romanian money new frozen by our

, "7 postponed because? of the efforts of the defmse to bx-iJ_.%faOarol to the Unitgg �States
a§"a witness in this trial. Gcmplete information rela ve to this matter e, of
course,� been made available to you. _ .

bl .3. Sedition Hatter - United States versus Gerald B&#39;.kn.rod, st al.=
Er. Winchell stated: �Washington. &#39;Last Sunday night I related a rumor
buzzin in the capitol that the Department of Justice was trying to getRudolptxgss, Hitler&#39;s former #3 man, to come here to testify in the triai
for the a eged seditionists. This rumor was laughed at by a Washington
Zeitung which claimed that it was Just s Joke made by Prosecutor Rogge of
the Departmmt of Justice during a luncheon of reporters in Washington an
that Winchell fell for it. Iell, I repeat, the Department of Justice did
sound out London on Hess coming here as a government witness; that it was
not e lunchroon Joke even if Prosecutor Rogge cannot mks c0mment.&#39;-- p

Iou will recall that Hr. Bnchell, in his broadcast on November l4, 191.3,
nmtioned. the fact that the Department of Justice was trying to get Rudolph Hess tc
appear as a witness in the case popularly knovn as "U&#39;1ited States versus Gerald B.
Iinrod, st ll". Iou were advised in that connection that Ir. Rogge of the Departure
had discussed the possibility of using Hess as a witness with llajor H. Iontgomery
Iwde of the British Securities Ooordinatim. Later lir. �Iinchell&#39;s attomey had sug
geeted to llr. Itogge that Hess be used as a witness in the sedition case. lpparent]
Hr. Rogge at the time told Hr. &#39;li.nchell&#39;s attorney that he had discussed the matte!
with Hyde inasmuch as Mr. Winchell nos states that the Department of Justice sounds
out London on Hess coming here as a government Iimess. n -

-3... �
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llemorendim for Hrs I8-dd

4. Civil Rights Ind Domeeticlfiolence latter - John 1.. Lewis.

Hr. Winchell stated: "Mrs. ll _ Barber of Ins Angeles. I think the
&#39; best observaticn about John L. s getting a raise for his men by havin|

their luncheon hour cut rifts utes is� made by Fred Perkins, the news
papeman. Hr. Perkins is quoted in saying meanwhile, John L, Lewis my
be found every day lunching at the Carlton Hotel in Washington where it

Vb takes fifteen minutes to look at the menu! - _-. ~  _ .

mo insti an investigation in this matter,
months Civil

he

Cements Relative to the gentine Situation. " &#39; &#39; -
1 ----

A. Hr. Winchell stated: "Argentina is marching toward complete dictatorshil
Colonel Peron , the Fascist supporter of the Argentina president, has ordu
the internment of forty-eight labor leaders. Seventy-eight prominent
educators have been discharged and some have fled from Argentina."

IA�

92 - _ .

92 Iou will recall that Hr. I�nchell, in his broadcast on llovenber 14,� 1943,
conmmted at length on the Argentine situaticn. According to information availabl
to SIS, a group of approximately two hundred persons petitioned the Argentine Gove
ment to break off relations with the Axis. __ Several of the individuals who petitio
the government were professors. Ian!� of these individuals were Later discharged s
e. result of their signing the petition. It is also known to SIS that a number of
labor leaders in Argentina have been arrested- Allegedly, these arrested labor ls
were Communists. No information is available relative to any recent arrests 0!� th
labor leaders -in Argentinae � . -- - &#39;_ - - _

. .&#39;_ _ .

Ir» Iinchell stated: Httmtion, the Argentine Embassy in Iashington,
D. O. e Associated Press this week from Buenos Airss reported that
Presidmt  5 of Argentina had s ed a new decreee to tighten the

- restrictions on Nazi internees of the raf,�p§_e because, said the reporil
of several escapes. These measures, c inued the story, were announce:
last limos; following charges made in the United States by a radio com:
tor. The radio commentator, or course, was your reporter whose facts w:
denounced by the Argmtine Embassy in Washington as barbaric, impossibll
and absurd.I A h  l g

Hr. Winchell has in several previous broadcasts discussed the Nazi inte

B. A �I
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loosely handled by the Argentine Governmmt and as a result some of the tecmiciens
and officers Imve escaped. The last figure iraiis-�-his shoied that iromd one huhdre�--d
fifty of these men had been successful in escaping; however, no information is avail-
able regarding any recent escapes. m November 8, 1943, following Hr. H.nche1II.&#39;s
broadcast the previous night, e_ neuorandun was furnished tothe _1&#39;-Erector regarding
the Lrgggt�é !i&#39;|�_.9218&#39;l&#39;.1Ol1�. _ &#39; - - * _.    " 1&#39;  &#39;7 ~_ "

&#39; ,, . AI924~� .~&#39;_.&#39;.e* !.._    ,
6. Hatters of General Interest to the Blreln. - -  � "

1.

T3.

Er. �linchells stated: "New York. The newspaper "Bl"? wee]; dug up e.
very exciting slap in the face. It interviewed  the �i�ash-
ington editor who had specialized in attacking the war records of may mm
serving at desk jobs, on orders by the way, in various Government war I
sgmcies. "H!" reminded Frank Ieldrop that he hid had Nest Point training
that he is under thirty-eight and that he is, by his own admission, physi-
cally fit and that he, Frank Ialdrop, has never offered his sex-vioes_in thi
war except, that is, to call other men draft dodgers. Congratulations to
"Hi" for calling Frank Wald:-op&#39;s bluff.� ; v» -   -&#39;  ,

l. - " "

Hr. Winchell stated: i�ongressmen  of iiichigan has been ver;
hitter in his many criticisms of one naval officer who had some chair dutg
assignments. I learned the other day that Congressmen Hoffman�: own son,
Leo  phonetic!, e lieutenant in the Navy, has had such e naval desk job all
11 arm-� &#39; " &#39;5 " -
.._-_:,-

Respectfully,
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encloeuree contained to the cane
Security - 6", Bm-can File f100-69655,

n 5P5�£7J 54¢ _ "
gwi?§:|=  - __ ,&#39; _ - e�§¬ji9�

nu. cm;

lateral Bureau of Iunbetigatinu e. �  92_v&#39;
g . ll�

Naahmgtrm, H ¢ H,

El
6"�

___,_§ X 62-4711-75 Iovember n, 1943 - " &#39;_"
"&#39;-�&#39;""�- "&#39;EJ&#39;3¢|�11;nef� Dab-l5I�¢&#39;"" . � _  &#39;__."i

Hr. - � »-~&#39; .

T  -UNMTEEOH

41.1. nmnuuon conrnrkm

.| Hfffi" .1§.3?§;&#39;"&#39;;1§:;FiED M LI:-Q.-egczgbl-Zlgg. z§E"?_|,!,?:L;;;¢
ll 5;;-;;;,f,S;&#39; October 15. 191.3. - .

&#39; The following evidence I&#39;ll received from the Security
October 30, 191.3 for appropriate Leboratory emmination. 1

lnitzh Staten B¢p§;t&#39;i&#39;§iei1t&#39; ui lattice . ma -7

.1�   . . 7- &#39; &#39; 1 -B<>IIn__..o - - -- -SE �I311

. Nieho1l____

. &#39;£&#39;:::y___

. Ace1&#39;l_____

- _ In-. Ceraon__,

III. &#39;Herbo___

Hr. Hendon___

llr. llumIerd_

- Ilr. Ste:-ke___

Hr. Quinn Tu

Tele. Room___

Hr. Neeee___

ee Bee1un__
= I l &#39;

eion an

., ,1 "-
Q1 nmlope poetnarked Ileehington, n. c., on 15, 191.3, 7 no -

bearing typewritten address to &#39;llr."a1ter I1-Ilchell, Radio
£14-.=92.mtater, Hes Io:-1:, !i!=-i let-t-e. begi.A&#39;;!_ng, �lien enjoyed
hearing your condematicn of eJ.�l......&#39;, eiperl &#39;.&#39;!§@RIS1�IAI"-

specs Q1 as also o:r.tl&#39;_92e

It wee concluded that the types:-lting eppeu-ing an Q1 was prepared
� a machine quipped with Ioodetock Elite �type, Ihich bee e epecing at twelve lettu

The evidence ie being retained in the �le: of the Laboratory.
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anve enjtyed hearing your condornation of all the
lncwn racketeers. You will admit there are.s0me things which
feoglc delibcrrtel; Ylizd ttenzclves to and Z want to nention
one of tron. Lavin_ been a ;o an tstholic 1 know that the

Vatican is the greatest polluted political bunch of racketeers
in all the aées oi histcry. This is no secret. The Pope -
hisself has openly ccniessed that it is his desire to res
establish the former "Holy Roman Empire". Ea is not interested&#39;_
in religion. Eis priests and jesuits are the beet-informed
politicians in the world from Tahiti to Timbuktu. They gather
this inforzation from the confessionals. I myself knol a
former F.3.l man who has accepted the �Holy orders" because
the ?ttican pays him for the federal secrete he knows and
he is workin; now as an Army chaplain to discover military
secrets and is forwarding th�m to the Vatican by the under-
grcundi So that&#39;s Christianity. Traitors should be shot.
This information is forwarded to Hitler because he has signed
a Concordat with the Pope. I could go into detail but you
can find out the rest with a little effort.

. it.

1+ -.... :...i-_.I2.";..:=".-"..,.&#39; J... 1,-...-.-..- 4-92..-.1. 4-L- -..___..&#39;|1...-I
JD g1|§J *LL92-0316:�; J&#39;92J92l  111$!� LILQQ ULLG

"piano boxes" which are being stored in the underground
vaults of the large cathedrals of this country really contain

guns and ammunition. Father�Coughlin is the head of this bunch
of racketeers and some day t ey hope to stage a revolution
for "His Excellency". They have everything tined and no one
suspects a thing. Some say: How could this gentle ittle-biotic
"Lamb of Sod" Popekfius think of such a thing. That�: that
everybody thinkE&#39;but 1 have seen too much to believe that trash.

lt&#39;s about time to start cleaning house. Fhy don&#39;t
you reprove those yellow belly commentors to say about the e
Vatican what they say about all the other raoketeera of this
world. Their stooges pledge allegiance to a foreign power,
the Vatican, and not to the U68. You have heard Ccughlin enough
to know that. They deliberately fight Democracy and hide under
the mask of religion. What a bunch of suckera we have in our
government to fall for a line like that.

- ._ A can strum -Guru.-s o1~;.-;1-ROYED ..
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- The following comments concerning mttere apparently of
interest to the Bureau were ade by Kr. Winchell during the course of
his broadcast on this date:

1- � �*8? °� �*1� �°P*°��g° " °&#39;
Hr. Iinchell stated: "Newark. Six men accused by the F.B.I. Is
acting as German spies sill go on trial at Neeark,  -Jersey

| _ tomorrow. One of the accused is a Private in the U. S. Army.
� Another was a leader of a German American Bond at Newark."

ii-|-,i-|-1-.-p

-

The subjects in the above case, concerning whom little was known at the
time oi� the Ducase and the Ludwig case, are non being charged with conspiracy to
violate the Peacetime Espionage Statute. There were seven individuals in this case
until recently when two were dismissed from the indictment, leaving only five to
stand trial. This case, as stated by Mr. Iinchell, is due to begin in Newark, Ne!

&#39; Jersey on November 29, 193.3. Complete information relative to this case has been
&#39; made available to your office over a period of time. All signiiicant developments

in connection with the txialwill, oi� course, be called to your attention.

2. Lllege�xnnti-Semitie Outbreaks, Boston Area; Internal Security.
Mr. �Winchell stated: "Boston and llelrose, Mass. Thanks to Joseph

4{Deneen  Phonetic!, I. Boston newspaperman, I learned this heart-
warming nelrs. News that restores and revives confidence in hunmn

r nature. Following tre d.isgracei�ul incident there shen hecdhm beat
up children of another taith, other vandals desecrated the oemetezy
at Helrose, turning over monuments and tombstones after the manner
of Nazi Germany. �thanks to Mayor Garifiiaymond of Melrose, he has -

4 banded together the Protestants and the Catholics/there lvho have
raised a fund to replace these cemetery damages�. I wi_&#39;s&#39;� also now to

- publicly thank another human being, His Eminence, Cardina]7�|@&#39;Co;1nell
of Boston.� .  � 1 =&#39;. .,�
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